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thin IM Bullion- ytm earlier, l+ e.? they must be mace than 
3 50 million years old, Based On (he Studies pursued by the 
Geologists, Aryavarthj, according to the author, was the most 
ancient plrt of (he Globe and Jt was inhibited it the end of the 

Azoic Age (U) l?5, $fjr 85, 048 years ago. The Panchanm, 

bised on burya-SEddhama, Vishnu Purana, Mababharata, Manus- 
tnirti and Vedas must be fully and implicitly believed, The Maha 
San ka I pa and Nitya Sankalpa ate devised to preserve Our Age but 
we ire neglecting thtm. Like the Veda which has come down to 

us from month to mouth, the SanksJps; has also enabled us 10 
know the Age of Creation. 

, _ Inr PaT J1 &f lhc Author has described in detail 
the Genesis of (he Aryans and it behoves every one to read it 

carefully. “ Atyavirtha Is the place of the first Creation and the 

Aryan k the first man Created" The origin of Vedas and 

tF1 The account of Brahmaishi^es* 
Madhy«d«a> Arya™har Y.jneeyadesa or Bharaia Varsha, £ap[a- 
i>Lndhu and Other regLons 15 correctly given. The views of Western 

wrtters on the subjects are carefuLEy examined, For instance, the 

purny of Aryan Race, the necessity fop caste system, the relations 
between the Aryans and the Dasyus, the Ancient Gewtinby Eiven 

:n t bo Pur anas and 0; her problems which are of great practical 
v,ilue to us now are all examined in the Eight of whar Western 

scholars wrote on the Fame and are very authoritative. Conclusions 
winch are thought-provoking but just and true are given by this 
■eartied author who has devoted a large part of his life for classical 
iiudLes, wide travels and scholarfy discoveries. His books must 

fjRd a place in every Library, School and College. They are wetr 

written, m an easy and reasoning style and their price is tnuringly 

statistics and maps have enhanced its vatue and rhe 
printing and get-up ate excellent. We heartily congratulate the 
Author. 
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It is a laiv of nature that plants and animals take theit 
shape and react in accordance with the environment where (hey take 
their birth. Psychologists and naturalist* base their inferences 
regatding the peculiar characteristics physical and menu! of various 
races, genus and species of animals and plants, in ha hieing the 
earth accordingly. We find actually that the Dravfdian, - Mon¬ 

golian, the Semitic, the Negro and other races exhibit their own 
respective peculiar qualities in their physical features, form, colour, 

emotions and prediiictions by long domicile environment and 

.the influence of Climate, food etc., * We have thus £0 

explore and go back into the remote past with reference 10 the 
home of the original Vedte Indo-Aryans with their descendants— 

the Drayldians and how far they have been influenced spiritualty 
ana intellectually by their place of abode and its surroundings. Wt 

find from the scriptures and the literature of the Aryans that 
from the earliest times (i. e, from the beginning of [he present 

Creation and from the beginning of the 7th Manu Vaivssiv-ata or 

12 crores of years] down to the Puranic age of the 2Sth Mahayuga 

of Vaivaswata and for the matter of that up-date the Bhatatas 

(L e, Aryans fit D:4vld ians j are pre-eminently a peace‘loving inicElec- 
tual and meditarive race, 

We shall have, then fore, 10 seek for the natural fauns 
which nave, since lime immemorial left their mark or, these 
people. 

s. The origin and growth of the Aryan civilisation hive their 

foundations in rhe Vedas which deal mainly with the praise 
of the Dev as through Yajns. 

Those only who are capable of dedicating their whole, 

hearted mind by deep concentration can achieve the highest 
intellectual eminence and heavenly bliss. 

The forces of nature emanating from Pamntuman deified 
as udta, Agni, Vatuna and Other Gods were ha ruffled to 

man's material prosperity by propitiating the above Gods 

' We h^.- topic » thaw li»t u ch,f Ary.ns CnraM fir irjj 
m) fram tlwir arigbul mtfcAtad. dw eiffefed; brtrcJnn 

f+r apaTC, grew flunUr KpjfiH P*tiorj is UjtpUjFt. r??iSJOn. jr, n,rnpri 

AFid ewiiomi. ™ :r, mppmmt" < Viit t— Dirwint Uw ef .N’^urj- 
SrleaLO-Ti J. 
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bv [hs sacrifice of the S««-jui» « « g;™ 
fetdlectull and ipiciiuil bli* W '« ™,lno- 

rrt fi t Brahmavarta Desa) where the Vedit 
4‘ ;fictt wtfC pee fi>rm=d fc the satred bank* of ihe Holieit 

of the H^y River-Saraswatl-which means the very Goddw* 
of 'earning' I^ <Wn owes iu punty to thenwr* rise » tin 

Himiliyen urge- than which robet-er plane could be edreted 

for *pirilU *S contemplate n. 
As reESfds the original home of tht Actiih. sevecal 

conflicting theories have been propounded by leerned An.h.cp^ 
. ocuertirto that (hey had their bmh in Central AsLah 

Central^ ^Europe and the Polar Region*. They do not however 
fix a-v particular locality hut vaguely they give out many theoriee. 
They do not tely upon any «ripto«l « Literary authority, but 

. put forth probabilities and possibilities, which are 01' “ “ 
historical value but ate mere guesses. These Ant.quauans 
pose to base iheir inferences ou the auihomy of the 
Vedas which do not beat the scrutiny ot examination, as no¬ 

where do we find references to chapter and verse in support of 

their Central Allan anc other thefts* 

1, is a matter of regret that our own 

oentia play second f.ddle echoing the sentiments o. the Western 

S"Solars y These former have neither the inclination nor the 

«£„« «o examine the soundness of the gucssess made by the 

f„,„. On the other hand they believe that those guesses* we as 

good as gospel truth for the very sound reason ton they arLg 
out by eminent authors, to object to whom, is sacrilege in thetr 

estimation- , 
In this small book-let however, I have attempted to collect 

together the Vedic authorities directly beating on the issue m 

quest Lon, i- e, 
lm WKere did Human existence find place at first „ 

j What Es the home of (ho Aryans, ^ 

The first ab:£e uf the Aryans, nay of all human tty is 
Aryavartha. It is of Vital importance to us because our 

civilisation and salvation are intimately connected with « In h 

followine pages, I have tjt.otcd the authorities bearing on the 
subject £ouHhe Rig-Vcda'and explained theit import, according to 

■¥t, 

Ell 

learned commentaries like Vidyaranya BhashySj Manu Smrici and 
the Parana?; it will be remembered that in addition to scriptural 
auihoricSesh Geological and Archeological researches. immemorial 
customs and tradition?, are: helpful to active at the truth 

It is acknowledged on all hands that the Vidas are the 
most ancient records extant. All ocher religious and historical books 
are not Only of very recent origin but are faint and Coloured 

interpretation of the vedic religion and practice concocted to suit 
particular aneast and changing circumstances. 

It is dogmatically asserted by half-fledged modern 
educated men that the laws of creation, evolution and sciences 
propounded in our Vedas and S hast: as Ought to COnfotm to the 
results achieved by the modern scientists in the several departments 
of Physics, Chemistry;, Astronomy, Medicine and other 
up-to-date arts and sciences* Otherwise these wise-acrcs are skeptic 
ibouit the facts revealed by the ancient Rishts and Sages^ The 
chief ignorance of modern Western educated people your.g and 
old is due to iheif fairh in the stability of materialistic observation 
and experiment. They ignote the fact that what has been asserted 
to be true one day has been found to be false by their own 
experiments from time to time. Thus the results of science ate to 
be taken as Iiue provisionally Oniy but never as ultimate facts O', 

Nature. The reason for this tfv.sccncepison is that the materialist 
forgets thai human knowledge is extremely limited- and ihi& Hcie 
knowledge coupled with the exchanging nature of the 
world accounts for the unit ability ot scientific results- 
The ancient seer?r however, re Led. for their knowledge on 
their spiritual vision which does not err at all. If this fact is 
realised by us we shall be slow to disbelieve what Is stated in our 
anctent literature- I may be allowed to illustrate what I mean 
by a few observations- Our ancient recorded that Ether (A has a) 
pervades through matter. It was only when wireless, X*ray and 
other discoveries hare been made that (hey believed in Ether- 
When in Sri Ra may an a and other books Vimanas ace graphically 
described as touring without the aid of pclro!, w£ of the modern 
generation flouted it as mythological flights of poetics* 
imagination. We hope that our next improvement EO run 
air-plane? by spiritual ioree dispersing with petrol and electric! ty 
will come about shortly as the next advance !n human knowledge1 
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Ptofeasor Jeans James* iht great Astronomer admits in 
hrs book called li Mysterious. Universe ” that ** Every conclusion 
is tJULte frankly speculative and uncertain- We are not in contact 
with ultimate reality, 11 

Prof. Haldane in his tr Possible Worlds+‘ writes* 

pi Every statement of a modern Physicist is false. 
Many of out most chetushed scientific theories contain so much 
falsehood as lo deserve the title of myths ", 

Prof, ^Planck’' writes in his book “ Whete is Science 
going” ''Science cannot solve the ultimate mystery-of 
Nature* and that is because, in. the last analysis wc ourselves are 
part of Nature and therefore part of the mystery we are 
trying to solve 31. (Page 2iy)„ 

The same professor in the above book at Page 104, writes 
'■The most penetrating eye cannot see itself no more than a 
working instrument can work Upon itself^. 

Ag aEn he $ayj at page 161 ** There is a point where 
science and therefore every causal method of research is 
inapplicable and will always remain inapplicable- This point 
19 the individual eg?—-embtcing our emotional life, our will and 
our thought- '* 

In other words Plarick admits, p' that man can never 
know what is good for himself what is good for others and 
what is good for society, It is only the Rishi (or Sage) who 
can know this the min in whom God's (or Natures) Grace 
Absolute has chased away the ettr^a! darkness of mind* destroyed 
ill* natural perversity of the intellect and driven away the last 
vestige of egoism and taisehood-” 

The discoveries of modern science have annihilated time 
and distance. Man can no longer rerniin secluded. Hence the 
cldien of Indti ou.fbt to (hink in terms of the citizen of the 
world ; to the e a ste-system like other departments of society has to 
be reformed to suit the changing conditions without prejudice to 
ire ba&ic principle s of the Vsdic Db a ma¬ 

in conclusion* I hop; that rhe Indulgent reader, will 
examne the truth or oth^wisc of the facts contained in this book 
wirh an open mini, and come 10 on independent conclusion- 
1 have made this subject my hobby and labour of love. My main 
object is to stimulate in the minds of the Indian public the spirit 

A 

-z 
•n 1 «■ 1-. 

i«j' 

* 

of research into this all important matter of the origin and Civili¬ 

sation of the Aryans - 
The materials for this hook-let have been of awn from the 

Vedas, SmritU, Putinas and other original Sanskrit works, books 
on Gedogv and from eminent Western authors* dm-were rendered 
into the Telugu language, and translated into English- In- 
going this transformation, the sense of the original tetts mus 
inevitably have been filtered down- Hen«, the leaders will kindly 
accept the book with all its short-coming** and improve upon the 

subject with their experience and knowledge, 
I have composed a book of about one thousand pages 

in Telugu language named Aip-Vijaanam about the «WI 
aspect of the Aryan civilisation of this ancient land o» ouw 
■When it was about to be sent to the press 1 came to read that 
the present Government has set up a committee ,0 investigate 
into all the materials so as to write a correct history of India from 
the earliest times up-to-date. To enable the committee to write a 
genuine history of India the test of my vernacular Manava 
Srishti Viinanam which is a part of my Arya-Vijuanasn has been 
translated into English to place in the hands of the said 

committee for perusal. 
The rendering into English is due to the kindness, of 

Sri Dbcram Venkatachalapathy Pantulu Garu B. A-, to, ba- 
of Rajabnundry and Sri C, S- Narayanlimirthy Pantulu Gam 

B- A., B- L.„ Advocate VEziavada for whom my thanks are due- 

I am also grateful for the kindness of M- R^ lyyatiki 
Venkata Ramanaiah Pantulu Garu of Vsriavada (a) Kala Subbarao 
Pantulu Garu * Advocate* Narsapur Mirtgaat 
of Sri Rama Mohana Free Reading-Room and Library Vijayavada* 
and the Management of Amruthananda San.-a Tanira Swatmwa 
Kalasata Library, Vijayavadi and the many other friends who 

helped me with necessary book* for my work- 

Above all I am highly gee at full to Br. Sri R, Subba Rao 
Pantulu Garu, M.A-LX, for having taken the Pains to Peruse 

try book and to write his opinion on the same- 

I am very much thankful to the donors who have given 

me financial help for the printing of this book. 

ist. jantiary Author \ 

v-, r 
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This Book 

MAN AVASRtSHTI VIJNANAM 

or 

The Genesis of the Human Race is 

Dldicaied to: 

* The M Hoiy River Goddess, Saras wall+1 

who is the best of mothers, 

(i»oC,4^i) the best of Goddesses, ^FTft 

(d£0&) the best or Rrvers sfftcrft 

(£&£:) and who is the generating 

agent of all life appointed by the Gods" 

1st. Jan-1949. Author 

INTRODUCTION 

Manavasrishti Vijnanam or The Genesis <,f lK j.^,Tfr 
p_by Sri Kots V*nk»tld«l«jn Gsru of Gandbinasar. 

Vii»vav«3* it a work much- needed it the present «««* wl;en 
KfcL - advocated by one and all in our New Free 

Irdi. wherein Western ideas and theories propagates _ for over 

Liiuf—«•*•»-* r"*? to °ur Ttnit 
b,5td rightly oo our most ancient and daisied!*««"“ * 
EPl to bt read fully and interpreted oorractly for the benefit of the 

S-orld. The author has also writ ter, many mote useful works OB 

Aiyl Viinapani- 

Before writing about the abode of the Aryans and connee- 

„a problems, he his done tightly in interpreting _ the 
theories regarding God, His will or Maya ot Frakm. and the 

bedv which is determined by Prakrit, or Nature. The a»a of 
ourusha and prakriii and the process of creation and its age 
Lett described in detail and the theory of Evolution based on our 
Shastras has been compared with certain theories pu'_ forwatd by 
Western scholars. The author has-.done eery we]]-.in examining 

the writings of certain foreign writers and rejecting whit « not 
^ported by our Vedas and Shastras and other works accept- 

ing those in consonance with them- The statistics supplied*** 
welcome feature. The maps hare enhanced the value o. the 

work and brought home to our minds the cornel position. Th 
evidence of Geology noted by the learned author has tt«.red ™'' 
espetted support trom recent discoveries made and reported For 

iTt O^B N Chopn iaeelyOff^D^ac, o? 

S3 and opines that its ancestors flourished in the Mesoaoic 

period of EattYs history over a hundred million years ago and 
£ *P*sent*tives arc found now in Australia.. New Zealand, 

Tashmania, South Africa etc , and its discovery in India proves 

the existence of Gordwana Land, when these countries along 
l Cpuih America snd Souih Asia formed one big Southern 

i--d mass Dr Kcnitette E. Caster of Cincinall! University .ound 

Lfiis in rocks in South America of the PaleOaOK Age states that 

and the opinions of scientists that they are only =5° 
vea-s old are to be revised as they are thought to have-exis.ed more 
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MANAVASRISHTI VIJN AN AM 
■=oi- 

ARYAVARTA 1. 

Before investigating the abode of the Aryans, ft is neces¬ 

sary to find out where man made hie first eppeorance on the earth, 
and how ? Is there a creator ? 

There are severaf tfieOfies; and’oil these can be brought 
under two: 

The First— There is God. He has been without a ba^Imhg, 

He sprang up &n idea to create. Out of that came into being 

the Paochabhutes, the plant life, animate, and birds in a variety of 

Forms, men, the Devas, and the Derives etc. He considered 

their needs, and appointed agents to satisfy them. These agents 
are called the Devs? end the Pifchris. 

To sum uPj God hts been ever-existing; on account of his 
Will, Creation, Growth, and Destruction go on in succession God 

Is the Puxuvha responsible for creation end His WiFi is railed Maya,, 
Nature, Prakriti, Itchb 0-- Energy (Saltti). 

The second— Body h the outcome of the combination of the 

PoncbabhuleE, determined by Nature or Prakriti, On account of 

this combination are Formed the lodriyas with their functions The 
body falls off as soon as the paochsbhut*s get dissociated; and 

when it disintegrateeach bhuta merges itself into its own kind of 

bhute. in this conception* the presence of God need not be 
assumed1. 

According jo this doctrine. Birth, Growth and Death folFow 

one another on account of Nature!- they ore processes of Nature. 
So Creation has its foundation in nature. 

The teaching of the Sastras : The union of Furusha 
and Frakriti- 

Purusha is the Infinite, Supreme intelligence. From Him 
em*noted the- idee of creation. This idea L e.f ftehe is hi? 

Samkalp* or Prakrit] which H expressed in creation, 

\ 
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This idea ts supported by th* following Sniti Valyas : 

1 -HT-t>d The llcha manifests itself as the Universe * 

2 #rddd We desired to becomej 

many ard became All This- 

3 ddjffil Waving created the world, Himself Filled \ 
into ft, ° . 4. 

4 Here desire of the Lord became this ^ 

Creation* -> 

5 ^Tlfer^ TU birthless Absolute self assigned ■ 

diverse shapes. 

Therefore, Paramsfccn* the highest, all pervading Self, » 

Eternal. We has P^riti in Win. With this He manifests himself m 

the worlds. May* or Pralriti is Inert, It cannot act. Therefore 

Paramstma infused Himself into it *s Gfe. Therefore this Crattion^ 

coraistv^ of the living end non-living is the exposition o!^ this 

union of Puradv and Prakriti Omit one ot the other of these 

two : there is no Creation ot Existence- Creation & the comb:- 

nation of the two. Tb* gyjstion may be posited whether Prakriti 

may not be th- cause and the result os w*l, in regard to this 

Creation- The answer is hb; For PrskrkT or Nature is e pswer. 

k b an attribute of some agent but cannot eK’st by itself. In 

common experience we speel of quality as ao attribute oF some 

object apart from the quality itself, Praltfiti therefore has to be 

associated with " Purusho and it canooi be tnoj^'t O- as a 
?ep8fete entity by itself. Therefore we injst think that Punjsha 

and Prahiti taken together have made up this entire creation, 

Siishli is derived from the root (l£) meaning "’to release , it 

does not mean to produce something! out of nothing as the word 

creation connotes: and Sfrthfr means simply bringing into exhier.ce 

v^'Hat has been latent in the Purusha. 

The SruSi says :— 

totalfw (Mundbloparwhat; t-7) 

Just as the sp'der casts out its thread end withdraws it into 

itself, just as vegetation springs Out of the ea^th, just like the heir 

i7 

aktavasta i - j 

**! the «A£wg °_Jt of the body, this universe emanate from 
end recedes the Puru.be, - i. *, It appear* atKf disappeJT? 
nstursl and everlasting process. (Vishnupurana rst chapj 

Creation, Existence and Destruction follow one another as ,he 
n^t f°rJows t*W J«y; which is after nIJ a creation of the mind. 

«1 If ■fl.-WMR-tiffl awftinTTpi^t, Sfr1'1 

ft ^i#^ fj 

The Paramjtrnsnis Immutable; this Jegae is in Him even as a 
seedling ,n the teed, devoid of time, space, cause and ef fect; and on 
accoj-t ot thfrir oombmation brought about by May*, th* vat legs ted" 
Jagat cso$ mto wmg. 

j "S-hsve » L,Mf" W fafW w the Jagat WM 
domant a ffa) and then alone shall w* be able to comprehend 
tnrs theory or creation. 

The Process ot Creation — Comparison; 
f- Paramatma with Msya \ 

(ooe fourth only) f 

2- Expressive energy 

AvyflV^ 

I 
Mahot 

| 
3* Aheinter* oj Egoism 

4. The PsnchstArwftftras 

i 
5, The fjve Mehobhutes. 

I 
6, The Oshadhsyah—The pJsr»t life 

7. Life raffling substsnoe-^ (AnoarrO 

6, B#’i*g$ (the results the union of I 
¥ t. - HA. _ 

The seed 
f 

Life fn s?ed. 
r 

The seedling 

The buds for items sod leaves 

/ 
The plant with leaves end stems 

The t*eo 
J 

The fruit’ 

T 
The seed 

Prakrit \ end Purusha) 

n . T*6 rw,l'^li*es followed this course, lasts tkrouh ils 
a lotted panod, and at tfo of the Ifo period of Brahma, comas 
1 M= when all the beings (Uxilas) disappear into the 

The earth dissolves in water, and disappears, this solution 
passes off rntoTe,K; this Tejes passes off into Vayv; Vajsr into 
bky or Ether; Ether into AhamVara, this into M-hat which becomes 
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enfolded Into the Avyalfta, which is Peramatma with Hay*, 
Gjeat Unexpressed Thi& is the process of involution. 
J*get which has parsed into the Avyoktfl attars Expression agsin 
after a period equal to that of its Exi&tenc* (a hundred Brahnna' 
ve/shns)* Ife again lives though its allotted period end og*«n it 
disfio^ei- SrlsHtS and Leya take place En virtue of only a fourth 
part of the P^amatman. The other three fourths rs the Immortol 
f oftt^ irtto whkh the muktas i. e^ those who attain salvatxxv enter- 

"(^9- fO-7-90-3)- 

The special Feature of this process is this ; the Jrvaftmj that 
gets Itself bom in this world in accordance with its previous 

karma puts on w appropriate vehicle and escapes From this cycle 

of-, birth tfwt death, when he realises his Own self, 

We have now been told that Creation, Sustenance and Destruc’ 
tion have followed one another sine* endless time, i> e., Anedi, 

How can there be time without o' beginning ? Them is Gad- 

From which point oF time in the past has he been 7 The answer n 

He has no begmng- How long will ha be ? — for Eternity ! It 

means he has always existed 

Even those who attribute every thing to Praknn mutt o«wef 

similarly that Prakriti also k wi thout a beginning Or an end, I he 
two theories ere co^xisttfit—they begin at the Same point wd end 

et the same point. Like Parana*™ there ft?e SO(THJ other things 

ever present. ^ 

jga; || OTFflfitepftfifei 

SHK* II 
( Jeeves 2 Eswn X Paramatma, b, The difference between 

Jeeva and Eswara, 5- Avidya, 6. The interrelation between Avidya 

ood Paremitman. 

Though these six ere things without an Of IgA Pefemrtmaft e 
both begioningtsss end endless: (AnsnteJ the others have 
been beginningless, but end on the attainment of Brahma jnann. 

Therefore these have no beginning but an ere. 

The Theory ot Evolution. 

Derwns theory of evolution is not conclusive. A special 

aspect of the peculiarities of Nature has been elevates to the level 

- -5 
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of a theory It is amatte, 

KoWd inio ^Anthropoid Ape which in its turn_ evolved 
If we accept this theory for the explanation oF creation 

.t believe that in the course oF eges some organs of the 
Human*body will alter, end a new being will result oven « new 
nrwnals evoked by ct.anges that had taken place «r» the Forms of 
the once existent ones. This is a ridiculous position to tane, and 
one should not judge whet has been given m out Secures in the 
lidhr of these hypotheses of modern scientists who we Sti.l mart- 

-if n Uowledcie Dr WlHiwn &>» |fl ^is ^d|f1,e ^ l^d*fn 
^ . Mtbougbtful p&pple btive long since 

allied tfxst tbs latest wod in SQ™ ami pW™*pby * by no 

means the test wrad.” 

1 think it a not kidwM to this dkcus&ion^to ««w» .^e 
tbeOfV of ovokitkm One* the heaver* were Med with nebulae. 
They slowly congealed into the Sun and the Planets on aceour* O 
the gradual loss of Heat From their vigorous masses: coh^wa;Force 
cam- into phy and Spherical bodies were formed. This theory 
presupposes the existence of (l) the sky <2) vaporous substance 
A) heat (4> k?SS of heat (PJ the lorce of cohes.on (6) uroer 

cohesion bodies assume sphere! shape, if <tef* "< * ini 
accepted for one category namely ■ Force, the l.st gwen abe.c 
reduces itself into four items Without tne acceptance cf these 
*» can be no nebular theory. Tlwn whet »d»Ongr,of these 

four? How or* they ' " ■ " " a | Tl 
If they are inert, what brings about the changes , 

Nature ! these changes are brought about by Nature. Then 
arises the Question, is Nature Iking or inert ? Accep. it x inert; 
il cannot ^movies it cannot assume a spherical shape ot rtse.f it 
arr^t express itself—as inert matter has neither motion nor 
exp-ession. Accept it is life; why, it is acceptance of the SastMS. 
Darwin end Hegel dispensed with all ftrese ««,derations ano 

directly set down thet life Spry’S &f <<M«s «•» |fl the 
begiming. Monetens was the first organism thus -orineu. 

in the theory of evolution it was made out that life was bom 
cut of no-life. How can this bo ? The no-life is expressionless 
where is liFe has expression. How can express, on come out oF 
_Mftw ccfi knOvyrieDge result from tHr? cusenoe o. 
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it ? It is much as to s*ry “ Men came 0u± cf a nonexistent 
dwellingl Food not existent, was eaten; end eft elephant was killed 
with a h&re's horn which was never seen) ore man. without a 
mouth wes able to speak. That assumption [Life sprang op of 
No life) is of a piece with $tetemcnts like those. It is ludicrous* 

No life is not a matter; it has no individual existence, Life- 
Jessfiess rs having no life. Absence of knowledge is ignorance or 

loss of knowledge. To say that out of No-knowledge {Ajnare} 
came knowlebge (Jnana) is unreasonable- Therefore their argu* 
ment falls even at its foundation- They say that this is the age of 
reason: strangely there are people to accept such Fallacious theories, 

Agairy, consider the early stage of evolution; the object 
which had first lost fts original form must have acquired a new 

J shape* SrmibHythis primitive object must have lost again and again 
Jss shape resulting in evet changing forms, until at last it reached 
the human Form. It must also be believed that the intermediary 
shapes had disappeared. Than a.13 the other forms except the final 
one must become extinct. But how is it fchet the other animate still 
persist ? How was it, gradual processes of charge were never 
recoded by anybody at any tin# ? This kind of absurd theory h 

a wrong doctrine. Men of knowledge do not agree with such 
ideas. The evolutionists dwell upon the visible present and do not 
consider the beginning end the end but start at (he point where 
mey can act at and note only such changes as mignt have taken 
place to their own age. They do not know whet brought about 
these chanoes in Nature. They have not pondered over it. Thus 
they describe what presents itself to them here and now, 

lirasgine a rope lying in the dork, in curves like those of a 
snake; and an observer like one oF these evolutionists might take st 
for a snake indaed and sees in it dE the details of a snakes does that, 
description represent the truth ? Do knowing people accept it n* 
truth 3 Only people who have been equally deluded with him may 
admit it, but not th^se who have known it (o be a snake. Just as 
the man fe.e>rcd to above continues to see the features of a snake 
in hn rope ui til he was bold by others who knew the truth, 
similarly the evolutionist who does not know how creation began, 
and how it will end, dwells upon the present, L be middle taken out 
of its contest, throws out this doctrine oF evolution, ft k his 
foi it is not founded m ree.sen; It is riot the truth. Descriptions 
of the changes taking place in nature ere welcome but they cannot 

ene ultimata facts 

«H* *£21,fc*"* er“;™ HWdH 
life from the fifejels n.,.'conlt5lfle «nd are producad as 
UhdM.; pfl,trcle4- ™" P^>ton «subject to save,” 

Jugi’-S ft f'« f~» °f ■ 
etc. rSeS' rt lL '.t T?t * form, 

a&r ~ *JftWtraES 

The difference is that Boo ArtlkU ^ ,.LrV|n!3 substances, 
the non-ego * devoid of whereas 

matter is wetsal i.itellig^eTnd Ire.qy -T^6' jT^ ^ 

w- ew.« „* „„ 
t«*9 Ast « Jwe if ^ * »od « «v*y- 

has a begmnirg and an end.? Thera^re /* ”y ^ Nstu™ 
*“,c tb°oght) bold that ^ p„L*Jr 'e r3’Dns (scoots of 

end and they have existed from time without ir"}fl9 O' 
exist to endless We This r^'l b*9J'w'"9 end wifj 
Sastras emerged out of the Awaltta^VE "n9?^ by 
">ore tbon-195 crora* of veK7„m ' ,v'™ a ,lfe ^ talent, 
237 Crores of years more ™W- ! and 'T'11 “"H™* to exist for 
will then dissppea,. All this h-ifbajnT ° .43? Cro'es »nd it 
Sastras. Oh! tl» wfs<jem o "'!"**!*& 9-en in oor 
the notion f **« 
six thousand years #fl0f brid aviation to but 

theories formulated by the-, fa,- r r , y w,c'1 the 
which have existed 4™ w~'L'/' °?k at Ckjr Sastras 
tralbs which they iSayj M c^-encWr- ,n,d 7?1l‘cf‘w,'t’''> valid 

^d by the blind! (Hunda^sbat 2-3) ^ mfr) 

^e ^ from 
y. hLre have been msny Brahmas and Brab- 
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mandbs. It is an error to suppose that only one Brahma or only 
on* Brahma nda wa$ fcrimsd- What has been $c Far said pertains 
to our Bra-hmanda- Many such Grahmaudas and Brahmas com* up 
and disappear. Ali these creations proceed Ffoin Vishnu and dis¬ 
appear into him (Vishnu purana 1st chap). The lafe period of 
Brahma is but e day to Vishnu; and his night is equally bng. 360 
Such whole days make a year to Vishnu who lasts a hundred crore 
of such years (Cf» later) 

In the life period of Vishnu, many such Brahmandas run thear 
course, of tbemseWs— they come out and disappear naturally and 
without extraneous influence. When the life period oF Vishnu 
comes to an end, he passes, with all those Brabmandas, into 
Paramatmau 

Again after a period equal to this whole cycle, Vishnu, 
Brahmas and Brahmandas issue out once more, and run their course 
one* more to their destined end. The wheel of time has been 
revolving from antiquity without a beginning and will continue to 
do so into endless Future. This course is innate in Paramatrne 
associated with Prahdti (Vishnu-First Chapter). Our thousands, 
mill ions, billions etc., pale-into insignificance in this infinitude of time. 

h 

The Age of this Creation. 

We shall now study 5n the light of our Sastras, when this 
earth on which w* live emerged out of the Peramatman, and how 
many yeeis ago, how did life mgte its appearance?; what are the 
details of the process of Srishta 7 where did this srishti (appearance 

of life) begin ? 
ii 

In this context we &haSI cite the opinions of modern scientists 
so far as they are helpful, and examine critically such modern 
theories as go against the sestras,. and investigate the origin of the 
Aryan? and their abode- 

Geological Evidence ; Before we expatiate on this 
subject, it is necesssry to Lnow the results of the researches of 
Geologists. Though we may not be able to arrive at the precise 
date when the earth made its First appearance, we nroy gain rems 
approximate idea of its origin by that study, Some Geologists 
jay that the earth was first a liquid mast and gradua'ly coc'ed to a 
spherical solid; some think that the earth was a so lid from the 
beginning. According to the first theory, aFter the earth began to 

ABYMARTA l 

sohdiFy, mountains and plains were formal gradually; but on 
account of the high temperature p e-railing no living object could 
survive on it* Trils period was. the Azoic Age. To he'p the readers 
to comprehend the geological agesr we have given he/e the cJoiob- 
cation of the geologists. The topmost oF the list Is tho modern 
age and the bottom mostj the next ancient. 

-7.'Louftffltijn Period 

Period when life was^ 
traced ot the J^jrth ?■ 6 Arduecian 
pole J 
Period when life 1 5- Cambrian 
was traced in f 4. Subtambrien (oa1 Lower Cambrian) 
Aryavarta ( 3. Si Via-. — North pole formed- 

2* Peleozoc —Vindh>asF Aravelis Formad, 

J. Azoic period. Wnsn salt range in 
i. Punjab was formed. 

It has o_±n said that n? gob; *vm -i tn~ fguid state and 
the Azoic pa:iod was th* esdi*jt cf ail (Vide 'L&pwofih's 
Intermedia^* tL-xi book cl Gecicc^ i<$v9—page 

P.cL Dana an *min*H Go loci r of America said, 11 The 
ffict of tu ex's joc* or Lne globi a: one lime h a state of 
universal rus'ot is p'is^d oeyovd doubt (Manual of 
Geography or Prof. Dim, nsg# i ja-bd;: an of J373). 11 The 
Azdc *ce nr-us -■ ■■.«*r- d a? ths first in gwfegical history, 

whether sc pr.se ca.i poirx ovl u'tgu :icime5l> the rocks oF that age 
cr r.o:,,r ManuaS of GecQ’fp!,y. page i3£*.„. I&73 ) 

"ir ismore lively to vegetable t^afi Bn-mi!'1 (Dana's 

Mausl 0^ Geology P I<46-I6£i3 edition) 

Tr.o.u'i dinit'C ccnr'.-'or.: Li; “o"a had been favourable 
to living bu no fcrai. f o »■:■ - T"-'r-d t me Arcoeeien age. 
Hawev*r rj.ii wivit h ^i’i l.jC-vj'w in s&k rang* in the 
Punjab ol Ayivaftj ilea* j=s ir’i:,'d 'Ha- there ware living 
treasure:. ‘.ere Srr -rs Ax: c oo {c1-. PrcL MotlingV new series 
1^9 Vc:. i Prd The Cac‘V'5» L.j ; o- the £?;stern Salt iar.g& 
o. jo). Pjor. Ltpiwcwth m r.i^ interAvadiita text book of Geology 

WnGn osiiUcation 

the earth was in 

progress 
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p™ 1C\ (Ed, 1699) ssys, whale talking oF the mountain* of the 
CaTibfSen age of Indi^ that similar formations were formed in 
Bohemm, Bavaria, Franco, Belgium, Spain, Sfirdania, North Chine, 
W«tero Australia, find South America. But ha did not include the 
North Polar regions in his list- Therefore we have to conclude 
that Aryaverta was having life long before the North Pole hod seen 
[ife Prof* Meddlicott who was the .Superintendent of the 
Archaelogical Department of Indie said: And the ancient form of 
|[Fe occurs in India, near the Eastern end of the hj[ls.JI (lha SaK 
range of the Punjab, vide Manual of Indian Geology po^ mIV . 
The same author further Sfiy$r "still further east too in the north of 
Kumaury Silurian 0 a., port Vindyfin) fossils Have been discovered 

in considerable quantities. 
1 'u r 

1 think it is better to quote whot Prof. Meddftcot end 
BlamFord said regarding the opinion of Prof Seporte that .et the 
time when the North polsrragions became congenial to life, the 
coasts of the southern hemisphere were too not for creatures to 

livain Prof Meddkot and Biamford, in **ir manual of the 
Geology of India, wrote in page 22 “ But this is open W question 
on Physical grounds and appear* contradicted by the similarity of 
Silurian Fossils in the southern hemisphere to there in the northern , 
vThere are seme very curious indications or a Jow tarnuere’ure 

having prevailed in the Indian area fit veiy ancifrit epoch*'. 
“Aryavarta seems to have enjoyed mild climate from the end 0. the 
Azoic age and the commencement, of Palojo=c ape ' The Cam¬ 
brian fossils in the Salt Range o: Punjab are decidedly a solid prenF 
m Favour of a low tempareture having prevailed, and the co-sequent 

origin of Vitality in A'yavartn in the extremely ancient period ot 

the Earth's History. 

h 1867 (JL A. S. 8. pp. 1144-5) R F. Blamford wrote 

■ ’■ 1 am much disposed tc believe that we have evidence in 

India of the existence or man at a much earlier period than Europe. 
We have here evidence oF the co-existence ot man with the animals 
the bones of which occur In the Godavari gfnvef$ and which ere 

identical wit h those found in the Narbuddah gravels The rauna 
thus indicated differ much more widely From ihe existing Indian reuna 
than the Pleistocene animah o" Europe do hrom those now existing 

in that country. " r , 
(VidePre Historic India by V.Ran^scharya Page 31 foot-note,! 

— - ■ 

ARYAVAHTA I u 

i 65—- 

i 

tr. 

i J 
a ■h. 

11 The PtB^ierv Archaeologist *BonT sees in the Forum of 
Rome a site of Vedic funeral practice indicating that the Latins 
were Aryans who reached Europe From North India through Persia 
and Asia-Minor. AH these would indicate art Prof- Vrswanatha's 
opinion the Aryan cradle to be in the Himalayan region roughly 
extending from the valley of the Seven rivers to. the source of the 

Ganges find Jumna The Aryan cuEture spread to the 
West. (Pfe Historic fndia Vo! J By V. R. Aeharya, P, 213} 

This is what Geology has said to prove that Aryavarta 
was a very ancient land. 

- jr 

Let us examine what the Sruti says on this point, 

»effe—qfilWT ktaspfc wmftwffcpfc mnvj>.'j:|l (Tailti'eeyopa- 
niskt, Amndovidlj). Vegetation consistirq oF vine and plant 
appeared firrt; Ojt of them came Anna { anything that is consumed 
as food) find out oF Anng was born Pijrusha {living creatures}. 

k whfit wa are told have been the discoveries of Western 
Geologists are simply the facts recorded Jn the begErringless 
Vedas and handed down iq^us hereditarily end are not new to us. 
kTNl^i t.-u+id (Taiitireeya Semhite 
M All ihiswat water in the beginning" ■ ** PJ£| fTTr+TS^f 
OT! ?Rr4ta§r'' “ VoyupLrena 6-f "The earth cooled and water 
was first Formed. fltHIWMlUjlJl aRi^ff <- arfe^ffroi ... cT^f^m 

(Teittireeya Brahmana 2-2*9-!, "Vapour was Formed on 
account of heatj from it Agni-Jyoti (Light) etc./ from it water 
was formed resulting in the oceans- and what was formed from 
the waier become the earth. 

*T?iWh i -n i o i % ci fer^T^rr (Rigveda 309-7-1,]! 
Vegetable fife preceded the Devas by three yugas " Here 
yuga is Deva yuga equivalent to M3,20,000 human years. There¬ 
fore three y^ig^s mean l29,6d,OOQ Qf our years, 

^ssrto: ^4^3; ^ ^j( Tait. a. i -2 3-3-4 ) 

And in the water a tortofseshape was moving about. 

^ W { Tail. Brah, 

J 
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That (Narayans) w-rst down into the wai*r in the fOpm >■ a 

Varaha or Boar, 

According to the Srutu wa hear, that when eartH 
watery waste, mounta'ns wH^sse foLifiditbivs weie loose. were sha^y? 
as wfllftt slowly redu ed they rose up and bad their foundations 
Firmly set in die *afthr and a iter this t.heir movement ceased 

JJ&: .... ttHfflR. >&IH§^ | ■ (R'S 2‘1 ,"5-* 

In th& beginning of the creation Ha fix^d up the sV<y mountains 

%*. sPrff SIi5£R[;nJrjl^. I i 
He fined the rc-llng e*rdi Hi pacified the shaking mOLifitainS. 

Piramesvar tau^Vr: u* so vividly the State of the earth at the begin¬ 

ning of the creation in actuality. Mjxrnullaf in his Rigged a Samh'ta 
Vol IV, LIXX, says 11 The Rigveda etc, ere the oldest literary 

documents, M 11 The Sacred Hymns of the B'ohmins stand 

unpafslleiled in the literature of the whole world and their preserva¬ 

tion may well be caliad Miraculous. " 

From the studies pursued by the Geologists, it is known 

that Ary a varta was the most ancient p3*t of the Globe- ProT 

^udd was of opinion that it hod existed From £?h to ti*ly croresof 

years from the beginning of the Cambrian per'od : '"Indeed' 

he said, '* the results sctuilly arrived at by different observers, 

for the period of time which has elapsed since the commencement 

of the Cambrian tc the present day have var:ed from seven crores 

tWstcot) to sixty cror«s of years (Hjtgee) \ vide me Students 

Lyall edition ^6 psce 592. It has been proved in the previous 

discussion that Aryavarie was inhabited even ai the end of the 

Azoic period which was followed by Paleozoic, Silvrion, lowest 

Cambrian and Qmbhafi periods Therefore we can carry on the 

period of time to another I 20 crores cF years into the past: 

counting 120 proves of years From the end of the Azoic to the 

begirding of the Cambrian period and sixty crores From that 
Cambr'en to the present period we anive ai ihe lotsl o- 180 crores 
of years Some Otologists estimated ilv: eg? of the fftri.tr a" 

200 crores. The T"ft0«Ophi«l occultism soy thtl me t-ac;h had brj<n 
W«fcit«d aJbcot 200 crerep oF y»fs pgo. A:so Dr Wt-lh in his 

history of the world es-imaied the beginning of the creation, at 
700f crOres of yeer$ a^.n, Dn Willem Rose, in pace \52 of his 

JI Outline of Modern Knowledge” wrote, "The ago oi the earth is 
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about two thousand million yeo«s and the planets have the sane 
Tk* accotding to these eminent authorities creation 

began from 60 to 200 crores c-f yea's P, ' 
calculations were results of the exercise of iheir .nd.y.dual 

imaginations. 

According to ou^Paftchapgo bosed upon the Suryasiddhanta, 

the earth and tb* planets b^gan their existence 195,58,85,044 
yMfS ago. That time h*$ been given down to the hour, tithi, day 
of the week, and the Nakshatra : and the planets ore now at their 
middle age This ’ crest ion will stand 432 crores of >enrs *r.d 
disappears at the Pra'aya. To count this «dle*S time, they 
solved a system of nturWfation whldi at once a testimony to 
0>eir breadth of outlook end mental capacity : this is given below 

by the way. 

Number Number of places In words- 

1 l One 

10 7 Ten 

100 3 One hundred 

IOCO Jtt. A Thousand 

IOOQO 5 Ten thousand 

Ore followed by 5 znueS 6 A lakh 

Dne folowed by 6serce& 7 Tfeii lakh 

7 8 Koti 

8 9 Desakoti 

9 10 Satekotf 

10 II Arbuda 

li¬ 12 Nyarbude 

ft 13 Kharve 

13 4 Maha Kharvfl 

14 15 Padma 

35 i6 Hahapadnifi 

L6 t7 Kshcni 

17 ia MaJ-Msksh.cn i 

IS 19 Sankho 

[9 20 Mohasankhi 

20 2i Brind* 

21 22 hahebrinda 

22 23 Kshiti 

23 2b Mahakhci 

24 25 Kshobhfl 

i — 
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2 5 26 fidbakshobha 
2b ;7 Nidhi 
27 28 Mahanit^ii 
25 29 Parvntg 
29 30 Antya 
30 31 Madhya 
31 32 Pnrardh* 
32 33 P Arumta 
33 34 Sagara 
34 35 Avyaya 
35 36 Achintya 
36 37 Amaya 
37 35 Bhuri 
35 39 Mahehhufi 
57 53 Oghe 
62 63 Mdiogha 

\ have been told that above rutierflticn rgnupto 64 places. 
I have shewn here what f c^xjld gather From my study. Even when 

we apply the above numeration irk not possible to speek of God's 
time, ror ho is Tame Itself ; whet a sorry figure do OUr scientists 
Gut when they try to determine this Tim e by means of poor 
thousands and laths ! Occidental mathertiaticiara a?e just rnakirg 
errangemeflEs to we t/rtlions (j e., up to nineteen pieces). Bat so far 
they have gone tp to j«t Kindred crore but not beyond. 

The English people who have come into contact with the 

numeration of the Hindus have accustomed themselves to conceive 

quantities up to nineteen p'aces ; but the Americans end the 
French have not gone beyond ten places, 

NUMERATION (English) 

I Million — to laths —* seven places. 

I Billion — j Knarv.fi *- thirteen places 

I Trillion "*■ I Sanfch* — nineteen places. 

The French, the Americans the other occidental people 
i Million **■ seven places. 

I BiUron J a thousand millions, ten places. Satakoti, 
■or Mi lligrd | 

These peoples have not yet adopted the trillions. 

15 

The Age of the 

According to the Smntls, 
18 winks of the eye—l Kastha 
30 basthas —1 Ka!a 
30 Katas — iMuhurta 
30 Muhurtas — l Day end 

night 

Present Creation- 

According to Jyotishfl, 

6 respirations-—] Vighatl 
60 Vighalikas — 1 Ghatiks 
6o Ghatikas — I Day an 

ni£ht 

This Ahoratree is the Human day- 

15 days — I Pakshe, 
2 Pakshss—] Human nranth 
r Human month — t day and night of IHe Pftrte (Manes) the Sukla 

Paksha being their day and the Krishna Paksha 

their night. 

12 Human months Of one year—The Ahoratree of the Devos 
6 Hjman months — I Ayana (From Prjshya to JyeSta) i. e.f day of 

the Devas. From AshsoKfl to hwgesim a 

right of the Devate*. 
30 Human yearsmonth of the Devitas 
360 Human years o? E2 Deiva months*^ ( year oF the Devatas. 

hSQQ Daivaye*/s or i7,2&,0O0 years— Kritoyuga with yugasandhi 
sod Sandhyamsa, 

3600 Daiva years or (2,96,000 years — Tretnyuga, 
2400 Daiv; years of S,64,ooO years— Dwaparayuge, 

t200 Daiva years or 4,32,000 years—Kalyuga, 
I2DOO Daive years or 43,20,030 years—One Daivg yoga or 

ordinary Mflhayuge 

lOOO Qaiva Yugas or ordinary ) One day time for Brahma, 
MaHa Yuges or 432 c/ores of > This is Udoynkalpa. 

ordinary years, ' 

Another 10 OO Daw* Yuags f Night For Brahma or Kshaya 
or 432 crones of ordinary years, f ka!t». 

2000 Daiva Yuges or ordinary Maha") 
yyggs L e., &64 crore ordinary > One Ahoratree of Brahms, 

years. J 
3o Ahoratrees of Bn^.ma or ) One month of Brahma. 

90,000 ordinary Mahaytigas j 

12 Bfahftiaic months — 1 Brahnwic year. 
IOO B«^>maie years, «■ Life period of Brahma- 
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In the Tripedvlbfuati Mshanarayanopanshet of Ainarva Veda 

we Find lha Followingr* r 
Life periord of Brahma or 3,1 \t04,000 f l t™ <* 

Of Ordi^ry ^ \ l _ 

Au eq«l p«iod - I Of V*W 
6, 22,OS.OOO acres of ordinary JfW*. 
o; jwo BreWsic ye.r* or twice the V ^Wtree of V 

life period of Brehr™. 

30 such AKoralieei of Vishnu ** 1 Vishnu masa, 

■2 such months — l Vishnu varsha. 
IOO CroJe Vishnovafshas - life period of Vishnu. 

This emoonts 10 Two Mthssenlths, two sankha three 

mohalahoni nine fetoni foul eight pad™ e.ght maha 

kharva &rOr$ of orgimry years. 

Doling the deytimeof Brahma, 14 fW lack *fl« «*«*|* 
Eech fU leigns 71 Maheyoa'-s . 7i * *0, COO 

30,67,20 OOO tvjmsn jeers. In the fust B'y of lh* 5 5( 7e* 

of Biehma hove lolled e^ay the fo'lomnng pef'Cds ,— 

6 Menus - 6*71 - 42S MeheyngoS = 
27 mahayugas of ih<? pt iioa oJ 
Vivas vat a, (be seventh Nfar u. 
The Krksyug* of tiw 3?'h Mftliayi»6“ 
The TrtUyogJ, 
The Dwipwa 

I tl+,03,20.000 ordinary 
years 
,J 

JUGM<MH>0 
l7»2gjOQ0 
i: -^ooo 
g^ijODO 

S.CM4 
The Katiyuga (ill CiCali j£?4: *r 1944 A- p ) 

Total IjfejjjjWj 

Cgvcii lalipfilapt each of (be 
duration of a 'Krilayuga -?xl7,2SjOOO * 1 >30,96.000 

I9?.?9,4^04^ 

BTId thu »the time since brahma woke 
up on the flrtt day ofb-P fifty ^ 
irtd to get Bt the 31^ of ihLb creatmfi, 
deduct fiom «iiK I»r0ii4 f.h'O y<fais 
being the rime of Hi a bin** Ohyana n 
conic mplai ion brfoit -br^inmftj: to 
issue life. J^WH.OUU 
Time since citation began epto _..- 

w.s&eSiMi J-&44 ^ D 
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The Hm# that has passed by in the period or 

the present Many (the ?th} Vivasvfita— 12,05,33,043 years. 

The period of a Manu 
Thk Menu will continue Cof 16,01,00.9/2 « 

Thus we arrive at this conclusion : 

B-nh™ hes completed hW HFUeth y»r j end in the first day 

of his fifty first year of life have gone by thirteen ghatikss, ™ forty 
two vighetikK. This is recorded in oui Pancbangas year by year. 

This cakuiatiiDfi of time wm given in the SuryasiddhaotBP' 

in the Vishftupurara, *i the Mahabharota, and in the Manosmriti. 

But some Occidental scholars, and their Oriental fd lowers 

would cOftsider this description as an interpolation as they think that 

no mention has been made of this in the Veda* The* 71™ ^,S 
assertion « if they hsve thoroughly perused through the Vecvs- 
Tlferefore it is ^ to this writer to- quote the following Vedic 

authorities to their benefit 

l The Atharva Veda says : (3 prapstaka. Anu 2 Mantra 2l) 

— 432 crores of Ivjman yssrt is his dsy^ 

2, In the TripadvibhutinerayanopsrJshat oF Athorva Veda— 

irarft ^ 

w (^F l afer ^ ailTiHiil+Wl^rMS ^ 

^ ,++P qr frdft # «rtfi i *r? tm&t 

j ^ irti ^ | raft *^fe 1^ w ^ 

^PTTft^ mX: 1 

f|rH!7A wraH 

^iniwr-^ I JJhW I %e 

^ | R?4> ^ I 5W Nfe 

j ^ I ^ ra 

(3) 

[ 
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I rra^lfe ^ faffed < 

^nji Hgrwi^w^ia i ag. ?rrw>t5^ frircr^ | 
^Wwvi fitwR [ -sS'iiRatf1 *t?% \ 

W<1 FR 3if^ ^ScT - Ec^lR ■**- 

Calculations based on these sentence have been already 

shown. 
i* ■, 

3, The R^gveda has the following fa respect of 6rahma- 

Iwlpfl— 

^ mvi *r^ 

(Pig. 8-2-41) 
^=1CUWj ^^-1000 

* * Total 432,00,00,000 years. Four hundred md thirty two crore? 
of years. 

4 | aft- mFtfk 

gft mwtfj j £ Rig i -1 64-4 t ) Moaning: 

the Ahoratree of Brahma is divided into 8, buf OOO Aksharas and 

an Aksharfl Sr j o, OOO Therefore the Ahoratree of Brahma 

e=0,64,000 X I 0,000 yefljs^e6\00,00,000 ordinary years 

& pWft 5#ro^rat: j 

II 

Harm t-67 

One Homan year mates one Ahoratree of thus Devas, The 

six months of the Utter ay ona i; their day and the six months of the 
Dahshineyans is their night. 

6 $fcwf %mH I 

m #? ^ ^ ii 

A thousand Deva yugas make one day of Brahma and an 

oquaj period * his night f fr e , 432 crores of years each ) 
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7 :— q\ aM 'J&OT ^«U ^ 5F! I 

Rig. !0-97-1 

Vegetable life tpiang up three yugoi before the Devos, 
r.e,, 3X43,20,000 ^1,29,60,000 human years before the 

Dew. 

s sgg;:—\wim gfrtrat spw^ri 
TriFadvibhutimahanaf ay nopan ishat 

Brahma spent 1 OOO Deua varshas in contemplation, l &, 
[OOO X 360 ^3r6or0O0 human years. h this trtfti we are 

told of the existence of a Devamans. It is an ancient system 
well established but note recent interpolation. 

The Patriotism Of Our Fora Fathers. 

On special ceremonial occasions Our fore-fathers recounted 
the Mahasemkalpa. This is done even today by the Chaturvarnya 
h marriages end the Site functions It his come down to u$ from 
the beginning oF the creation. In this, time and the Native land a:e 
considered divine and they ere described in detail. The same is 
cited below. A reference to It reveals to us how great ^ was the 
Patriotism of our fore fathers, and what arrangements they _ have 
made to continue the same into their posterity by including it in the 
daily routine of their progeny. If we possess even a hundredth 
of their pstriotism we should not have ignored the Time end- Place 
of our creation and have been perverted under the influence oh 
the imaginary emulation* of the western scholars who have not yet 
realised the be-all and the end-alt of thei? liFe on earth. 

On that MahasamWpa, tU Bhanta contemplates on his 
native Strata vsrsha, and finds out the boundaries of his BrahnWa 
out of all the many innumerable Srahmandfts in the Infinite Peromatma 
and recollects the fourteen worlds of which his happens to begone. 
The abodes cf the dikpalakas, the Saptedveepes Oft the Mnhabhumi, 
end Bhneb and the Jambudweepas on both with their 
navakh5ftd« and the navavershas ; the holy mountains and the rivers 
of the holy Bhwafcawfshn; *h@ Emperors, end the Prices oh yors 
that shaped its destiny. Then the Bharat* locates h* position m 
lhat Bhnratavarsha ; thinks oF the Itelpw, the Maftes, the avatar as, 
and the Sakha to reach the point of Lime oF the ritual oft hand j and 
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finally rtsolves to perform tha holy fit* m that sooed moment and 
spot. This recital has boao handed down generation after 
generation. in unbroken succession from the beginning of creation 
In no otbef country is there -such a ho^ tradition. Born ^ insuch a 
Holy land, ood being Inherits of such pious tradition, and invariably 
reciting in every sacred rite the noma of Dear Bharatavarsha, it was 
possible for people to understand the history of their ancients when 
they dwelt upon that recital and the vast view of time From the 
Birth of Brahma up to date exercising a little understand-ng^ They 
not only do not do so but resort to mate fun of it. Such must 
be held detractors of thefr country ; it is a pity they do not realise 

the Injury they are doing their country. 

The Nityasamkalpi. 

The Chfiturvamyas of the Aryans who follow the Vaidta 
Dhirma when they cite their resolve or purpose (L*., the Samkolpa) 
In the course of their religious routine refer to the time and place 
of the Karma in hand. The same is redted by the Brahmin at each 
bath and each Sandhyovandana. ft runs thus : On the first day 
called the SvetavarehaWpe of the fifty First year oF Brahma who 
acts on the orders of Srf Maha Vishnu and in the first quarter oF 
Kaliyuga of the twentyeighth Mahoyuga of the reign of Vivasvsta ; 
and in the Bharatakanda deluded in the BharetavarshaP situated in 
the Jambudveepa; south of the North PoleH to the N. E, qt 
Sreeshaib; between th* sacred Godavari and the Krishtra rivers ; 
in the presence oF all the Devatas and the Brahmins on this day of 
the tithij paksha, maw, eyana, oF the lunar (by name) years ; and 
under the star (name) and under the Subhayoga and Stubbs 

(auspicious) Karma t perform this brma (rite)- 

We have been told that Brahma fasts a hundred years of 
his magnitude* That, is divided Into two equal parts or fifty years 
each. The first part was the Piathamapararihe and the second the 
dviteeyaparartha. Every day of Brahma Is caked a koEpu, Tfiere 
are thirty such WpKiin His month each with a name of its owrv 
□nd is 664 crore years long. This is divided into day and night- 
The day is called tha Udsyakalpa and the night the Kshaya blpa. 
Eachi is 432 crore years. Creation goes on in the Udayakalpa, and 
MahapraUya overtakes the creation in the Kshayflkalpa when the 
creation with the PtaehebbUtaS passes into Prakrit i Creation 
appears again with the Udayakalpa. The Udnyokolpa and the 

ft 

r* J 
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Ksheyakatpe together Form the sWj-ee of Brahma. Thfl'0 ve 30 
such ehoratrees in the month or Brahms, which is divided into ,nc 
Sokla and Krishtna Pakshas, each oF 15 trthis. Each tith has received 
a name, and Brahma, in his recital of the purpose oF the several rrtes 

h* does, recounts them. 

The Katyas of the Suklapaksh*: - 

]. Svetavaraha- 2. Ne&tobhita- 3, Vamadeva 4* Radhan* 

lord. 5. Raurava. 6. Praana, 7. Brihat 3. Kandarpo. 9, Satya, 

IO- Eesana. II. Ohyana. 12. Saraswata. ■ (3. Udona. 14. Garoda- 

13 Kurma (This last is the foil (noonday to Brahma). 

The KrisWapaksha Katyas 

I, fJerasimha. 2, Samadhi 3. Agneya. 4- Vithnoja. 5. Saura 

6. Soma. 7. BHavana. 6, Suptamali, 9. Vajkunlha. 10. Axdiisha. 

It," Valiraeka. 12- Vairaja. 13. Gauii. 14. Mahesw*™. 13. Pitrikalpa 

(and this last is Srahma's Mew moon). 

These thirty thithis make one month of Brahma, twelve 
such months make his year and a hundred of these pass on in the 
life period of Brahma. The first day In the second half ot Brahma s 
life is celled Svetavorahakalps and In each Kalpa o: Brahma Fourteen 
fdanus direct the Fortunes of the treated beings. The Matos ere 
I Svavambhuve. 2, Svarcchishe. 3. Uttama. k. Ton»sa. 
3 Raivata 6. Chabhwhv 7- Velvasvata, 6. Savarni 9. Daktha 
savarni. iO. Brahmaasvarni. It. DharmeSavarm. 12. Bhadrasavami, 13. 

Devesavarni. I ft. Indrasavarni. 

in the creation pertaining to this Kalpa, $i* Manus had the.r 
turns of admisnissration and Vaivasvatha the seventh is controlling 
our destinies. 27 Maksyugas oF his reign have gone by and we are 
in the 50ftftth year oF the Keliyuga of the twentye^lh Maksyuga. 
Therefore we arrive it the figure of [93r56,as,04ft human years 
for the age oF the creation, (till 504ft Kali or I9ftft A 0.) What 
the Geologists stated approximately Is stated accurately down to 
the day, hour, minute and second by our Sastras, lhe interval 
between the passage of one Maru and the edyent or the next 
th^re is a Jdaprclaya equal to Kritoyuga or 17,26,000 humor yWS 

Vishnu Parana (1st—chap)* 

v. 
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The lyotischakra or the Zodiac. 

No disruption of lha stellar god planetary system tokes 
pbce ot the time =oF the yugaprafay* Or of the Monuprafaya. 
But when the day or the UdayaLalpa oF Biahma closes end his night 
or Skhayotalpo sets \nf the celestial bodies disappear in the daily 
cessation of the activity of Brahma, Again at the end of the 
KLshayfl KafpaOf his night, the celestial systems appear once more, 
When Almighty, AllpowerM Brahms issues Forth the Zodiac, He 
places all the planets in the first angular second oF Asvan! (Aries) 
on the first day of Chaltra which is also Sunday and the day of the 
spring Equinox when day end night ere equally leng creation begins 
once more. The same combination takes place at the end cF the 
creation toauThis event takes place at the end of every43,20,000 
(Forty tlvee lakhs twenty thousand years) which is the period of the 
Mqhayuga, but never at intervals of 60OQ or 10,000 yoars. 
By actual calculation, such an event took place On Sunday the first 
day of the Bright holF oF the month oF Chakra of Promadhi at 6 am+ 
In the first angular second cF A&vani (the steHor First point of Arles} 
l93J50,S5,G44(on& hundred ninty five crores fifty eight lakhs eighty- 
five thousand and forty Four years) ago and this was the beginning 
oF the present creation, (Calculated up tc 1944 A. D,) 

m 

This Jyotischakra serves the same end in the Brahmsnda as 
a ciook dees in the home “it measures time and with its 
help our ancestors determined the time For (heir religious and 
word-y events ; and they told time oF night and day by an observa¬ 
tion of the planets^ 

The: Brahmanda depends on the Jyotischakra, At the 
beginning of the creation all the planets were in the Aries. The 
Zodiac is divided intc 12 equal Rasis (or constellations) vis,, the 
Aries, the Tourus, The Gemini, The Cancer, The Leo, The Virgo, 
The Libra,The Scorpio,The SagglttanuSjThe Capricorn,The Aquarius 
and The Pisces The planets pass through all these and meet 
again at tlie stellar first point of Arles alter 43,20,000 years. 
This is one Mahayuga. Thousand such Mahayugas constituted the 
Udayakalpa or the daytime of B'chmo At the end oF this period 
happens the daily Praiaya. At this Prale^a, will be withdrawn the 
Bh.ufoka, the Bhuvarloka, and the Suvarbke. Therefore It goes 
without spying that the Zodiac (belonging to Bfiuvoibta) disappears 
also. When, Brahma wakes up on the next Udayeka'pa to begin 
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ills creation he sets his deck viz tlw Jyotsdwkre at Ze,o again. 
The soma Is qlso suggestive oF the destinies oF all creatures In 
consonance with their karma. * 

«Hl 3$»lfc frpt# ^?r: *S| 

fRTOt «JTe*TF |J 

The dlFfereflces o1 sfiraetiore, the sky, tha Jay, snd night 
and other differential:Ions take place on account of the Sun. He h 
the soul of the celestials, the ammefs, humans, reptiles and like 
creatures. He is the Lord, He is the Light, He Is the Eye. This 
Sun with his planets makes one Brohmanda Seven Brahmandas 
make one Jagat ; a thousand Jagats make a Visva, One erore and 
fifty lakhs oF VEsvcs m-ke a mahsvisva ; two smkhes of mahevisvas 
make a Loka,; one Mshasankha cf Loka? make a Mahaloka and a 
hundred Pad™ of Mshaiokas make e Samsara. Every one of these 
h*& its own rHer Escaping From Sam? ora means to be Free from 
Kbrm in J elation to any on? of these Brohmandi*. (Pranove Vada) 

^11 

IgflFtf am #6 wsnft ^ || 

Vishfiupurana 
Brahmandas are counted by Kotf and the SaSakati l e, they 

are count?eS5 This shows the immensity of space. 

The FrsUyas that went by 

There comOS a daily Prdaya of Brahms's day at Its close. 
At the end of the period of a Mvxj, there is a Jalaprolays or a 
Cataclysm ; and at the and o* a Mahayjga there is a Yuga Kalaya 
27 yuga pralayas have parsed a.vay so far In the period of VjvKvata 
Many In one day of B-ohmo there happen a thousand Mahayuga 
pralayas. Therefore in the rfty years 0f Brahma that have been 
completed there must have gone by J OOC X 3b0 X 5q+6 X 7 r 
+ 27 or I rSO,00,453 One c'o-re eighty Jskhs four hundred and 
fifty three) wgoprHayes- In between two Brshmspi-[eyas there is 
an interval of 432 (four hundred and thirty two) crore human year®. 
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M 
Such Ka'pai haw gone by beyond number* Many Brahmas too; 
lived their Irfe There were numberless VisWs Our Occident*]' 
brethren, who have had no idea of lH]^ infinite time hew believed- 
that creation took place just a 004 B- G With this notion they 
judge the history of the Aryans running through si *55 (one hundred, 
ninety five) eroies of years and odd of the first day of the present 

' io weave a consistent tale. There is no doubt, 
ef creation given by die Indisns staggered their jc 

Brahma end fa.I 
that the period 
imagination- 

The filmcinac or Fanch&nga 

The Aryan calls hw elm?nae 'the Pendwnga' as it deals w*^r - 
five particulars, which ere (E) the day of the week, (2) the tithi 
or the phase of the moon, (3) the star in conjunction with the 
moon, (4) the yoga and (5) the Iterana- The Panchanga gives these 
to the nearest second. It also records the beginning oF-avery 
Kaipa and Manvantara. A knowledge of these is essential to 
perfomi the various Vetfic rites of the Bharatlyes who inhabit this 
Kermabhumi of Bharatavarsha Therefore they carefully maintain 
the almanac. The Brahmins, who ore the custodians of their religion 
used to bring up I he Panchanga, remedying errors to the correct 
form In the performance oF the S)ndnyavwd#na, ( Prayer 
at the time of dawn and evening) of the Agnihotra 
(worship of the sacrificial Fire), oF the IshtH at the dose of every 
half of the lunar month and of the annual sacrifice, they used to 
verify the positions of the planets and tne sta^s and correct their 
calculations so that there was not a minute or second of dirietence. 
This they did from the beginnings of the creation- So the 
Semkalpa which we recite at every spiritual and temporal rite has 
coma down to usF generation by generation- The meaning oF this 
has been already given in this book- As this has comedown by 
word of mouth from generation to generation till now like the 
recital of the Vedas, we must accept it as fully authoritative. 

Let us now note the opinions of some Western Scholars 

regarding this matter; 

I- PtoF- 3-Ulbidd sayc : To such antiquity the Mosaic 
creation is but as yesterday, and to such ages the life of 
Methusulah is no more than a span. 
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2 Sir M- Williams says: The Europeans, accustomed « they 
ore to a limited horijor\ wilt find this vast antiquity b*w« dermg 
Billions tuiely are incredible to years accustomed to a scale the 
highest note of which rises r.O higher than 6000 years 
matters are improving and even these souk will in time come out 
into a world In which centuries will be reputed by millenums 

(Hindu Superiority, page 9} 

3, In his Ancient America, Baldwin says : 

u Let alone geological proofs; if we consider the antiquities 
and literature we have to concede that it would be proper to take 
the centuries that hav* been placed between the birth o- Chnst 
nrd the appearance of msn by the traditional Jewish lineology os 

milfemums- ” 

hie further says 

" Doubtless the antiquity oF the human race is much greait-r 
than is usually assumed by these, whose views of the past are still 
regulated by mediaeval systems of chronology. Archaelogy and 
lingusitic studies, not to speak of geology, make it certain that the 
period between the beginning of the human race and the birth Oi 
Christ would be more accurately Stated if the centuries counted in 
the longest estimate of the rabbinical chronologies should be 
changed into millenums And they present eko another Fact, 
namely that the antiquity of civilisation is very great, and suggest 
that in remote ages it may have existed with important develop¬ 
ments, in regions of the earth now described as borons 
The representation of some speculators that the condition oh the 
human race since Its first appearance on earth has been a condition 
of universal and hopeless savagery down to a comparatively modern 
age, is »n assumption merely, an unwarranted assumption used in 
support of an unproved and improvable theory or mans origm. 

(Baldwins Ancient America pege 161). 

Now to return to our topic , every Dvija recounts m his 
Sandnyevandara, yogna, bath in auspicious end inauspicious rites 
this Age (or Time) of treason. In every Samkatpa (.* under¬ 
taking) be gives the point oF tlms, his location in space and then 

states his purpose-' 

(4) 
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We Follow the some procedure in framing every document 
And letter. The station we nota marks our location in space, and 
idie date, marks the point of lima- This tradition h« passed to the 
peoples of the world Jong long rigo from the Aryans. It is sad to 
contemplate the crooked arguments of Indian Historians, who, 
Forgetful of their *ge bog tradition of time and place of creation, 
current in their Bharatavardta, and following their own fallacious 
reasoning, misinterpret the Sastras to suit them end pretend to 
write History on the basis of plausible theories framed by them 
and call themselves historical researches 1 

th Max-MJlef, in ISQO, was (Gifford Lectures ES9o) care¬ 
ful enough to wam-students that his intervals of 200 years weie 
purely arbitrary, that it was only the terminus ad-quern, that it was 
impossible to fi* the earliest date; that 'whether the Vedic Hyms 
were composed in I 000 or 1500 or 2000 or 3000 years 6- Cv 
no power on ea-th could ever fixh This extremely important 
caution, however, was ignored as Wlnteinitz points out, by most 
writers ; the vast majority took the suppositions of Max-Muller as 
proved facts, and held that the date I200^“iooo B- C- for the 
Rig-Veda was quite proved ** (Pre-historic India Vol- 1+ ^ I 7 
by Vh f^angechflrya). 

La Kailie, a French sdhelar who undertook to determine the 
beginning of Kellyuga, was struck with the accuracy of Hindu 
Astronomers when he arrived at C- 3 t 02, Feb 20thr, 2-2^ *jO 
pr hi. for that event by his own calculations too, to 
the nearest second. He was surprised at the astronomical know¬ 
ledge of the Hindus, Children of this soil, dvijas by birth, 
recounting this time and place of the creation in their prayers day 
after day, b$ handed down to them from ages by tradition disregard 
their jeligi&js practices, and accept the views of Western scholars 
who ore the descendants of people who had no history 3000 
years ago cr the knowledge of the history of other peoples and 
who bewildered by the rscitai of the infinite time anc space 
presented in the Sastras oF the Bharates, impute Ignorance to 
them instead cf realising their own ignorance, and hole themselves 

as the only scholars What a pity ! 

manavasrkshti vithanam 

INDEX TO THE WAP 

i* Brshmavartl 

2. Brahmarslii-Dcsa 
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Aryauarta - Part II 

Oh Ifie surfae* of die glob®, Ehuwovvsha it Holy; and 
Afyay^ ta is Holier*** as the Sutras say, jjh*^ 

It there that bwan has descended in hum form agaIn, and again to 
fofder to men spiritual advice, to mey* among them as a ffierxJ “ 
and as a blood-relation and to gratify: them with their goad fortune" 
Aryavart*, which it the holler spot in the hojy land of Bharatavarsha 
survives every prdflyq, and becomes the birth place of all creatures 
m the new treat ion. The Vedas and the Sartres state unequivocally 
that thjs is the place appointed by Brahma w eh* starting point oF 
th.S B:ah™nda. Scientists and Geologist yield the pdm to 
Ai^avarta mthjs regard* The land amending From the Himalayas 
to the Grpe Comorin has all bean called BWatav«bt ** Jt 
'includes in itselF Afyeverta, and teems with the progeny oF the Aryan 
raw- SvayomUiuva w« the father of the human race- and as he 
created, fed, and directed their spiritual fife he Is also called 
bnarata, and hs offspring are the Bharatos. This land tyitn 
between the Himalayas and the Setu where these Bharabes lived 
was called anaratom, Bharaiadesa and Bfwatwarahfc Later ft was 
calJed Ajanabha, after king Habhi who ruled it; lateron it 
renamed Bharataver sha after Jadabha rata, the ion oF Rishabhar 

was 

Though this is what the Pu/anas say, the words Bharata 
bswrabpfa^ and ^bbaratam occl^ even in the Rlg-vede ; vide Rkj 

J. 23' ^ l~U **** S*T,J - ' Oh India, all 
. progeny o, Bharata —As the word Bbaratawsha thus occurs 
in the Veda, it Is dear that this Bforatavarsha has existed from 
tjme utniwiUfiak Therefore it is essential to know the origin oF 

^ the usage of this in the Veda itselF. The Puranas gffW this i— 

Tl_, q. . Vayupurana (I -45-7$) 
™ bnaratavaisna Is at the centre; here the good 

A*) ml Karnwi of creature,iHtein fruition, fn tSeir hwir»» or in 
their mjfery. The land lying to the north of the (Southern) 

ocwa and to the south oF the Himalayas Is called Bharatavarsha 
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HRffr 5^] 

vtiPtf3* 5^ii 

{^yTTii II 

Vayu I *45-76 & Matsya I 13-15-K> 

Hfif nlng: — As Mann supported (bore) men, be is called Bhereta; and 
his offspring biought into being fed, and spiritually inspired by him 
5re called the Bhaietas, end the land of those Bhar&tas is named 
Bharatevarsha, The Vedas also cite the seme name Le.it has 
existed Bom time without beginning- 

m: wsjf m ^ I 

^ s^qJflT ^ LI Vbyo 1 -45*77 

Only From this Bharatavarsha do, souls pass into Swarg^ 
or attain salvation or pass to stages between the two. People 
inhabiting other parts of the globe or in other worlds, as for the 
matter of that, have no Vedrt rites prescribed for them 5 and as 
such they cannot reap the benefits that flow out of V«3ic rites 
(though they may derive ordinary benefits). They need not how¬ 
ever despair of Salvation as they will inevitably take their rebirth 
in Bharata Var$ha fn due course of their virtues and obtain salvation 

after performing the Vedic rites. 

The Genesis of the Aryans. 

safe; — fjftP frfe fta 
—hi* *rfai 11 

Rig 3-3-3 1-15 

Indra created this great/ wide, and pleasant £erth for the 
sake of his friend (Swayambhuva ManuJ who desrred to live therein. 
Indra, the powerful, created the Sun, the Dawn, end the Fire, all 

at once to the benefit of mankind. 

2. 

Rig 1-350 or 4-3-7-I 

He issued forth the Rivers Seven. 

aetavrta II 29 

3, aflfi ^ I R'S- 3'33_4 

This is the birth place (of the creatures) made by the Devas1, 

4. 1 R»9’ 4*2S's 

Lidra Issued water for Many, the First Aryan. 
ii 

5. 3|g ajjfl Jjpfa SigS I Rl9- 

The Earth is bestowed on the Aryan who loves the yajna, 

6, I RiS‘ 4-26-2-3* 

t rained For the Aryan First. 

7* aiqrfjft *1^ I S-'HG* 

t showed light For the Aryan First 

6, j ^*9- 1-33-3 

Then the Sun, the Sky and the Dawn (were created). 

The Veda itself tells us that Svayambhuva was the first 
Aryan. S^syombhuva began the creation of man. He was born 

out of the SamUps of Brahma end be brought forth the ten 

Prajapatis. He dissociated the beings that were to issue Forth 
during the creation from Prakrit!, and endowed them with fine 
bodies and ushered them into creation, fn Swarga, first- It was 
necessary 10 give these concrete bodies to live in this world; and 

by his absolute Sam kelps he became two ; one half man and the 
other woman. He then descended down to the Earth and 

multiplied human beings. (This wi-l be furthei elaborated in another 

context)- 

We have seen, therefore, that this fend Is called Bharata 

and AryavAfta after Svayambhuva, the first Aryan, afso named as 

Bharata. He is the first of the Immortals or Devas; human beings 
ere his offspring ; end Afyavarta was Devabhumi. ilt was the place 
chosen for the first appsarence of liFe. For the soke of Svayam- 
hhuve, the first Aryan, the Seven Rivers flowed. The Earth is 

H'estowed on Mar*u, the Aryan who loved yaj.na. It is only the 
be/st Aryan that saw Rain, Light, the Dawn, the Sun, and the ffre 

Ar^d that too in Afyavarta, Therefore Aryavarta r$ the lace of 
tbfce first creation and the Aryan is the First man created:1 
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Tills land has been calfed Aryevarta, as the Aryan appears again and 
again (whenever fresh creation begin* after a dilution of 
Pralayss). 

9- #J: —* fWQ **13* aJTflm f^% | 

(Rig. 3-2-24-4) 
On Agni, may thou flourish brilliantly in the human abode* by 

the bunks of DrishadviU and tha fend between tha Saraswatl and 
the DrishsdvatL This mantra reveals to us where the First abode 
Or the Aryan stood- 

fo. »#T: — sWOTqqsfen? guJf Vft: 

W: #PI ?WKfr& II Tale- 1.5-7-13 

The Swo.go is the origin oF all beings; the performer of 
returns to Swaiga. 

n. ^fa; — ‘ | M 

Tait- 1-5-7.2 

"*• «* *«■ 

a sjt: — “ g#f: =j; *n?nfrm fTTO^RgrPffttrj « 

(Rig. 7-5-2-2 of 7-5-72-2) 

MT5ft9 :7 ^nvokfn9 *» blessi^s of AwJm Devstas) the meatra 
reode as Follows :- you, Devstas and we men s-e closely 
eFF.Iiated not only by the devotion 0f my pjnise, U* dso 
account of our descend,^ from a common ancestor; fSveyambhova 

THE SMRrfl 

^ | ” (Thei. Sam) 

Meaning " Wrist w« said by Many is Dherma to living bain I 
It * like a curative chase to them IManusmriti interpre' * 
significance of the Veda; It is eguolly authoritative). * 

J- M 

I 
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«t ii ^ i 

a ^ftpfci am# r^tii tMonu 2-17) 

The land chosen by the gods between, the Safeswati and the 
Drishadvati h cotied Brahma vert a. It is so called because Brahma 
descends hither again and again, Brahma has fourfold derivation : 
I. The Brahmin, 2. Life (soul), 3- Praj&potr (creator), 4. The Vedas, 
Let us take the First. It is the place where the Brahmin, the leader 
oF mankind, made his First appearenc*, ( For the Brahmin 
community arose first) ; 2 When fresh creation began fife appeared 
here in the begirmirg. 1- e, This is the birth place oF all life. 
3, Brahms is Prajepati and Svayambhuva, the flrt Banu appeared In 
human form here with the intention of creating living beings ft* e., 
the Prajapatl took human Form in due course of time here). As 
the 5 rub says, M «g: farTT “ Same 4-1-4 (or 355 Rig), Of 
the gods, Menu is the father. 4. IF we understand Veda, by the 
word Brahma, at this place Brahma delivered the Vedas to the 
Dvijas—it is the centre of culture. 

Thus, the problem which has been exercising the minds of 
scholars for years is solved oven in the beginning of creation by 
Manu in defining the word Brahmavarta which is the origin of the 
Vedas and Sastras, the place of birth of all life, the birth place of 
all the castes, and of all human beings. If we do not taka Into 
account the derivative meaning oF Brahmavartar we can never 
decide the ordinal home of the Aryans, however much we m-y dis¬ 
cuss; but if we dwell upon it, vision dawns, aid the truth i$ revealed* 

:r 

There is no equivalent to the word Brahmavarta in any 
language. This it the land whereto Is wars descended in human 
form; this is the land where man first sighted the Sun ; this 
is the land where the Brahmin with his three associate 
communities took birth; here It is that Jswaia handed over the 
Vedas to the Brahmin for the happinnass oF the human race ; and 
who gave this name to this holy land ? Is it Marsj? No. He did not 
take the credit to himself ! 

JJ He says ET^T^T that is, it i$so known by tradition I The name 
being Immemorial cannot be assigned to any particular period^ 
Aryavarta existed! From the very begining {i e. Anadj). By using 
the word Dev&nirmitam, Menu has told us that he Followed the 
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~ * i- t^srj rt3ar®»i; 
SiT%^aStesS3srSt 
■r t^ss^ass ..wr-ss 
that Brt(v™vSft«v-« n*« *» B's^ „) tllrt even * that tm, 

pronoun (Et) Turn, we 1»'«W «' ( Reading the 

it had * still ™spe *,f*c,*,ft *4 *** ,le,r!y that Brohmavarts is the 
£& sta^a together., we nsake <**■*£ (i a. Saraswati fr 

place siwatad already said Svayambhuva descended 

there, life *•**' ^ ** 
Vedafgained currency there. 

2. The Brahmarshi Desa 

ttRisr^Pwr!! 

<?W«fS H* ^ ^ " tMa™ 2-19). 

were the abodes of eelW "6-ahrnanshid«a . 

S£5T£ Sn^jT&V^ Vedas; Briefly 

3. The Madhya Desa 

Skill PvUMI'’ffi 1 

*nm« " iMo^ j.i0. 

a. w Mr 1-3- •tC£?Sa:£ ££? - 

S»£ S“sw"u" 
4. Sad&chara 

ft q *m- ^ 1 

q'fal aWTO* ««** 11 (Mami 2-1 £■ ■ 

AftYAYAftTA U 53 

The standard of religious and spiritual practices to be observed 
by castes and Interoestes has their foundation ji> the practices 
prevalent id Bra'nmavartha etc. by heredity and tradition, that is their 
Sadschara Because, the real nature of anything can be known only 
at its source, so rf we wish to know Vedic Dherma, we know it 
only in Brehmavarta, for, Vedic Dhsr™ started there ; Brnhmerchid«a 
is the abode of the Brahmins who have mastered the Vedas and 
the saigas thoroughly, and who are the teachers of mankind, The 
practices current in that land constitute ?ad*chafa. 

5, Dharmacharya 

«t :— ^atjST qgjW 5W WsR^T; 

^ gfniJHI;' 1} M»n^i 2-20- 

The peoples of the world shall learn their Oharma from the 
Brahmins of Brahmarshidesa^ 

— sito vnpatiwS, 5# 5^1 1 

(Thithiriya Samhita (2-6 ‘2-5) 

The Khatriyas are so constituted as to follow the Brahmins. 
Therefore the Brahmin is verify the poineer of Dharma As the 
B: ahmins continue the Vedic p'aotices derived from days of yore 
by hereditary tradition from the beginning oF the creation, their 
practices ere Ssdachsrfli, Therefore, have people to learn 

righteousness from such learned Brahmins of from members of 
their famines 

mmtg^ {Thi-5afln5-2-7-l) 

Prappati created the Brahmin first, therefore, he stands first 
-n creation, (Tai. 5-2-7’l). 

6. Aryavarta 

'pfera*i*ki 

(S) 

(Mk*nu 2-22). 
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By Aryavnrta is meant th* land between the Extern soa and 
ih* Wes'mrn sea and between the .Himalayas and the Vindhyas. It 
has bean already said that Aryavaita mean? the land in, which the 
Afyans are born end reborn continuity. This is borne out by tho 
commentator of KanusmrifcS KulluicabHstta who wrote 

•s — - £ • | — A- p *j' 

p 

By Avartahte is meant 3^; fl The cycfe begins 
with a birth end ends p« a return to birth a next ■> 
time ; end therefore the Aryans get themselves born repeatedly in 
Ary averts, Therefore it has been vouchsafed for en Aryan who 
adheres to Sodschara, to the Vedas, to the Sastras, and to m own 
Oherms, to Live, die,'and reappear until he would attain solvationv 
and this Fact is expressed In the word Aryavarta, Also, It is dear 
from all this that the Aryans were not immigrants into this country. 
As they are the natives of the country, they have inhabited 
Bharata or Aryavarta from immemorial time. 

7. Yajneeya Desa or Bharat a-varsha 

Manu defies where Yajna may be performed as LoHqah r 
■a 

ij 
Many 1‘ 2 3. 

Th& country where the bleck-strlpsd deer lives 
naturally is the prescribed land for the performance or Yajna ■ 
other lands are Mlecha, Therefore Mlechadesa does not mean a 

country where people other than the Aryan Live ; it 3s only applied 
to those parts of the world unfit to be lived In by the Yagna-loving 
Aryans, Yajneeyadesha Is not limited to only the country between 
the Himalayas and Cape “Comorin, It comprises the whole Bharsta- 
var&h* native to the striped deer, and it was under the sway 0- 
Arynn ruler*. The whole land ruled by Svayambhuva, designated 
Bhiratam. was noted as Bharata-varshe, a^d it is the native lend to the 
striped deer without any need for acclimatisation or artificial importa¬ 
tion. As the four regions (Brahmavarta, Brahmarshidete, HedhyadesDr 
and Aryavarta) ware included in Bharatawersha, wh&t was said of 
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Bharata-vor&hiB applied to those regions also- The regions beyond 
those constitute Mfechadesa, It is cfear from this exclusiveness 
that Bharata-varsha was the abode of the Aryans ; for if they came 

here from other countries, they would not condemn their original 
home as Mlechadeu, 

It Is also clear From the above discussion that Manu divided 
Yejnceyodesa into j Brahmavarta, 2. Brahmorshidesa^ 3- Hadhyadesa, 
4. Aryavarta and, 5. Bhartavarsha and assigned them progressively 
descending order of merit 

In Marknndeya puran& we have : — 

'jf *miwri:| 3^% 

*T^t TO R^qn^csS; d*JT J| 

[j 

Bharsta-varsha is the land bounded by the Kirates in the East 
Yavanas on the Wett, Malayas on the South, and the Himalayas on 
the North, All Life originated there PeopLe who do 

not take their birth there and who do not perform pensnee there, can¬ 
not attain Brahmarva lereative power, Jndr&tva, (sovereignty ' over 
the Gods) or Devatvor (life in Swarga), 

Opinions of Western writers examined 

Several writers of the East and West have traced the 
Ori gin of the Aryans to Central Asia, Central Europe, and to the 
North pole from wherer they migrated in course of time towards 
™ =a5t- We do not find however that their state menu 
are ^ based upon any written authority or even tradition. 
As their history during the past 3020 ysors r$ mainly concerned 
with the Babylonian, Assyrian, Mesopotomian, and Egyptian clvil'zer 
tions, which had their origin and end in Western Asia and a-ound 
naturally they guassscl that the Aryans had their original 
home in that area and spaced themselves into Europe, India etc 
The main reason for this guess is apparently, that India is InTthe for 
East about which they had lit tie Or no knowledge then. 
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Tl en* seems to be « common understanding among el* the 
Oflentftiistt that the original Horn* of the Aryans we? 

W*iterV |n the retf-East. On this assumption all varied of 
in the shape of learned arguments are converge J to come to 

E conclusion- Mo authorities, worth mentioning, «e etMusc- Jo 

itUh thistheory. A* ^illustration we gu°‘* Pr^‘,f ^^7 
M A., Ph. 0-, M. D. in his. History of Sanskrit literature, pages i*'r 

148 ‘ The leaned author elms nt showing that the Aryans went 
Eastward from the North-west of indie towards the Gengetje ptan * 
L also that the Rig-Vedo end Yajur-veda were composedlet ^ 
„ '0js Jo this end he tells us that since no mention o\ i ge™ 

BS fevS bu, ■* fc-.*&* -« 
JLn the Aryans pot up in the lodes ^liey end Ya^r-Vede 

was written when they m^d to th* Gamete 
Vede mentions the nan* of tiger with which Bengal sounds. ^ 

a mttLer of sheer common sens* that the non-mentiO _ - 
tiger in Rlg-Veda does net mean that there were no ^ .n £ 
Indus VelW Of tbrt th* Aryans wwe mot ewase of ng<... 

B,gumentUm.**-silent;o, that because the name of »' 
mentioned in the Rig-Veda, it ,s not to be understood that the 
nn salt in the Pen jab, where salt is found in abundance. 

It may b* remarked here that the words Iron, and tiger are 

cetueily mentioned but not in any pabular significance in the 

Vedas. 
With great deftrme to the learned author, the reader 

will judge fo= himself whether his so cabled conclusrons are based 
Tn authorities or whether ** are mere guesses couched an 

flowery gcid s^ect 

A-ain the same author in the seme book at page Wi 
m-hes the astounding statement that " Sri Sankara was born m 

. ^ A D.bacame a'n ascetic in 6JO A. D. and probably M to 

flfi advanced ege 

All authorities Indian and Foreign as well as literature and 

hiitPricti* evidence ere mnlmous >o stotmg t"Bt Sari orj _ _ 
his thirty-second yea- (32nd yea,), after becoming a SWJ h 

eigth (6th) year. This g'aring instance of l»w °■ <*» WB*te"’ 

ARTJLYAATA It 

antho-s deal with our ancient history which is so easily swallowed 
Ct Urn Westernised Hindu, The actual date of Sankara s 

birth k 50^ B. Ci. [or 2OT <*10- 

We shall r»w try to find out what the 

V,j.r Swltifiy thft- fW»»S* end traditions or U 
Bharetas have to say about the subject As detailed below- tho 
authorities prove beyond doubt that mankind bad *s origin on the 
balks of the river ** SaraSweti ” situated in the centre ok Aryevarta, 

ihrt they spread themselves in course of ages towards the East, 
South West <&• North. As k natural to men dur.ng a I ages to 
have religious, political, social end Other differences, the Aryan* 

c^ded themselves into two factions, one adhering to the 
Scriptures and the other who rebelled against the ent ere<j 

The Wtter therefore who were in a minority were ««— 
j Hrk-ram^ « ” D*tyus ”, RflksKarsos etc-. Oft account of then 

^iZSL. attacks on the Vedic follows The word 

Desyu means ft renegade from the established reilgroes 
^ After these Dasyus had spread themselves over the dirtart 

oarts of the world abandoning their home, they were Followed m 

course of time by the last three castes who went out for purpose 
T Conquest and trade. These latter emigrants lost M. touch 
and hadno opportunity to observe the Vedic rites. In course of 

time these latter also were designated as Dasyus and became 

amalga'fiated with them 

It is whithin the com.tiftn koowledg* &f °‘l jf*** the 

par&e&& till now ere wearing ^;nop«veet« Ox na*0 thread m their 
wsi,r consecrated by then P'lest in lieui or Upanayana. The 
Payees are also fire-svorshippers; (hare are-our cates m thee 

. . r TkE tenouage of the Parser r& &*n to wamsknt, \he 
ffrds esscovated lU Egypt and Babylonia show that the ancients 

there, followed the caste system of the Aryans or .na-ata-Vorsha 

and their religious rites, an.d wear caste T^, JJ%^ 
Vedic Gods such as Mitra, Varuns, end other Gods, me tact now 
ever, is that all the above peoples observe their religious ntes as a 
copy oF the ftneient Indo-Aryans, if not in an adulterated form. As 

the arguments cF tome that ,t ,S equally probable that 

'h;,. migrated from West to East, the weight or ev,donee septum, 
. Jfs-^'vuftt etc whkf1 1 hive ci^cribed above miy ^ conclusive. 
TSeTiat a sirap of reference to any orient book in fovour of 

lb* EufGca*ri theory- 
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tf the Aryans had really migrated to the East, the Western 
Orientalists must also show references in Vedas of the river*, * V 
mountains In those ' countries which were their ancient homes. * * 
There is not a single word in all the Vedas which refers to the so 
called anciont home of the Aryans. On the contrary detailed " mm} 
description of the fivers, moiintainEr trees, animals, grains,, religious- 
sacrifices and holy places of the Share fca-Versha are given and extol!- 
ed in the Vedas. We hear the words Share tom, BharataputraSr Bha- 
rattfnjanann Bharatas etc. in Rig-Veda, referring to Bherata-varsho and 
its people., On the other hand, Mami refers to the Kshatri>as who 
inhabited Chine, Greece, Asia Minor and other foreign countries as 
Dasyus because they had given up Vedie rites, and called those 
countries Mlechha Desas. It may be noted that the age of Msnu 
starts with the creation oF maa 

Videha Medhava^ Gautama Rahugana* and AngirasaS lighted 
the first Holy Fire on the batiks of the "River Sara&wati1' and 
offered oblations in the Fire 

Sjfo — 

(Rig-Veda I -7-3 i & Satapathe Brahmans to [7) 

<i^nFr:ir if, , «n, ant 3^: u 
Purport; The Rlshis crossed the Sa-a&wati carrying with them the 
Holy Fire, went Eastwards crossing the river Ganga-Mayi as far as the 
perennial river named Sadanira cobnising the vast virgin land in the 
region between the fivers. There-after they travelled West-wards 
as far as the River "Kubha" or Kabul River a tributary of the river 
Indus which has its source in Afganistan and peopled themselves all 

the way. 

Prof- A MacdoofllE quotes a passage from Sntapolba Brah- 
mana which runs thus : — 

“Satapaths Brahman*, Book lx relates a legend in which 
three stages in the Eastward migration of the Aryans can be clearly 
distinguished. Madhavo the ting of Videghs (Videha! whose family 
priest was Gotama Pahugtn*, was at one time on the Saroswatf, 
Agni Vaiswanofe- (here typical of Brohmanical culture) th&nce went 

1 1
*4
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burning along this earth towards the East, followed by Madton and 

his priest till heoame to the river Sadantrs ( Probably the modern 
Gentfal. a tributary running into the fiver Ganges near Patna } 

which flows from tha Nwthern maintain, and which l>e did not bum 
over "This river Brahmins, did notccoss in former limes, thinking it 

has not been burnt over by Agni Vaitwa nans. A' that time the and 

lo the Eastward was vary uncultivated and mwihy, but now many 
Brahmins ore there, and it is highly cultivated, for the Brahouns 
have caused Agni to taste it through sac.:fices. Kadhiva the 

Videgha then said to Agni, “where am f to ebide ? To the 
East of this river be thy abode, ha replied. 
Vid* History oF Samskiit Literature, by Arthur A, rtecdonalF, M. A, 

PK SX P-93. Ed. 1905. 
[Setapaiha Brflhmanar l -3-3- \ 4 to 11} 

It may be noted that there is a reference to the river 

Kubha m Afganistan (Vide Rig. 5th iWjb 5-^9). In support 
of the Central Asian theory they argue from the above quotation 

that the Aryan Some was somewhere In Central Asia from where 
they miorated from West to East into India There is absolutely 
nothing in the above mantra to argue that the Aryans c*me Irom the 
West. The river Kubha is mentioned casually only. On the Other 
fond the description of the rivers beginning with the Easternmost 
ri^r Ganga and proceeding in succession step by step towards the 

West offers prayer thus ; 

jgp. “ ^^Ttt ggH? i 

sifean (t^%<Kciiiissif^ s32P*rr If 
(Rig-Veda 10-75-5) 

« geiiraisra^Msi^, i 

tqfeift si n" 

(Rig-Veco. (0-75-6) 

Meaning "O, ye Rivers, you I. Genoa!. Ywnune 3- Saraiwsti 
4. Sutudri (Sutlej) 5. ParesW (Ravi) give heed to Our P'Ot**- 
O river 6. Karudwidno with ihi; i^ncnion of 7. Asikni (CnerabJ ?wic 

fi, Vitatthe grant Our prayers. Q, Riv*r 9- Arjtayea i.tiuas) p\f*0 
with the river JO. Sushoma give us harbour (Keg. 10-57-5/. 
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" O, II River SindKu ke^pii^ compwy with \2. Tristoma 
13 Susflrthu 14* Fasa 15- Swell at fir* and thereafter joining with 
16. Kubha (Kabul river) <7 Gonuti IS. Knjmu 19 Mehatnu you all 
appear ase company of pilgrims travelling ^be chariot * 

{Rig, 10-75-6) 

The Vedic mantra starts from the Easternmost Gflft$a and 
offers prayers in a Western orderly direction concluding with the 
river Kubhe the Westernmost fiver. It may be inferred therefore 
bodily that the course adopted by*our ancients was From East to 
West but not the reverse. Prof. Weber in his Hestory of Ind-an 
Samsbit literature, second Edition, Truhner11* Oriental series 'SS2 

p 2&U' writes as follows:— 

tl In the more ancient parts of Rig-Veda SamhFts, we Find 
the Indian race settled on the North-Western borders^ We, In the 
Pi m lab, and even beyond the _ Punjab, on the Kubhaor kcpherv 
The gradual spread of the race from these seals towards the bast 
beyond the Saras watt and over Hindustan as far *s the Ganges canb* 
traced in the latter portions of the Vedic writing, afmost step by 

step". 

In the light of the above description it Is cleat that the 

assertion of Prof* Weber that the Aryans started from the wen and 
proceeded towards the East is a gratuitous and unwarranted assump¬ 

tion It Is not also true as Prof. Weber says that in the anc.er* 
cans of the Rig-Veda Semite, it Is found that the F rst home oF the 

Aryans was on the North-Western borders of India and beyond- 
He also states that It is contained in the Rig-Veda that the Aryans 
readied the Ganges step by step from the West. This is indeed 

□ n inversion of facts. 

In the First four mandalas of Rig-Veda, which *r« allegedI as 

the most ancient pans, there is no mention oh me fiver Kubba 
oor 4ny description of the surrounding placet. Whereas inthe very 

l;,sl mamMa first Aruvsk third Suite JO, tl, 12 Rik «re F.ftd rarer 
S.yaswari described at a Sacred river thus : — 

i. 
(l-i-3-to) 

HH Or our dear Sacred Saraswets.'* 

_ utrB 

.i. 
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2. ^T#fRI 

4%^ j” 

(l-l-3-ll) 

Th* rcver Sara&watl is the insplrer of harmon'ws expressions, 
prescribes rules of conduct to be practised by the meritorious, end 
is the custodian of Sacrifices" ^ ^ ^ ^ 

3- %g=TT I 1 
(M-3-12) 

The river Ssraswati holds in its bosom abundance of flood 

and rapid in its flow; to those accustomed to religious rites it 

bestows sublimity of penance- 

In the very first mandate 6th Anuvaka, l 2 Suktas there is 

on interest^ anecdote directly bearing on this subject, 
Hjnudwndre, king of Ayodhya, took a vow that he 

would perform Yfl]nB with human sacrifice on the birth of fl «n. 
Accordingly he commenced the ceremony on the banks of tire 
Saraswati which was the resort of many Rishis a£ Vasishte and 
Viswamitm. The narrative goes on to say that after the release oF 

the victim of the sacrifice i. a., Sunassepha, VFswamitra took him 
to his own Ashrama situated on the Holy River Sarafrweti where 

he Iked with his one hundred sons. This it convincing evidence 

that on the banks of the River Saraswati, there were settlements 

oF the Frist Aryans. In the absence of other regions as being 

inhabited by the earliest Aryans we have to taka it that t, e holy 

(Rig. U24-6-&) 

meaning : 1 ,nvole the waters of the Bhsnti, lie and Safes well for 

inspiring in us prosperity end knowledge. 

5. 113T 
(Rig. 1-4-2-6) 

meaning: lla, Sa-aswa'i, Hahiare the three Goddesses (in the form 

of rivers). 
In the First mandala total Riks 5. 
In the second Mandsla of Rig-Veda we have the Following 

fourteen Rl* are in praise 

£6) 
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-T— J" W 

IS. 

(Rig. 2-4-9-16) 

mining JO, S««vw*i you ™«t VTomJ^"' 
t]» «#Jed among Rivers, the most powerful of all Goddesses. 

2. ,1^fi’rji*rcsrfif*rai#'i ||” 
(Rig. 2-4-9-17) 

meaning :— '* All Ufa takes Its origin from your womb. You ere 

the incarnation ©f the Goddess of energy.” 

This mantra emphasises that all life ( or Jives ) had their 

first origin on this river* 

And see also M» 2-1‘Mi 2-1-3-6; 2-3-6-S; 2-4-3-5; 

a-4'3-S to L 4 Rika -ard 2-4-p-!#' 

hthe second Ksnda'Ia told L4 Rik* 

3rd Mandflia;— 

t* «%fgarf trip 5HW1T tiW*i n 
? (Rig 3-2-24-4) 

canine ; - O, God ! we pray that ycy msy fburlsh in the ' 

humie habitations of th* sec red shores of Drislnidweti, Apoyo, and 

SafBSwatt. 

This mantra mates it clear that the first Aryans started 

their abode in Brahmavarte ( t gentry between StMM 
and Dtlshadwati. Apaya and Onshedwet. are the tr,butanes of the 

rive; Seraswati) Rig-Veda b-5-l-b states that the river Serasweti 

has seveffli EribotBries 

1 "3ft fcWC {Rig. 3-35-4 7) 

[ O Saras watE ) You are the gerereting agent Appointed by 
L /** J 

(Rig. 2-5-2-S) 

rnewm The rivers Ik S^swatE *nd Bhmefci take iheir me In 

the heavens They are three Goddesses ip the for* or mm* 
They are full of waters. 3 invoke thetf to bestow meir present 

the dally t&crifices. 

ill 

AHYAYAHTA. IE il 

Whether the word Saroswati « spoV^ of poetically as a 

Goddess or as a river this mantra dears the meaning of the 
. EtsfljC ^Arnse^ beirtg identiC*L 

Zd“rivstio' oF the word " Sarasw.ti ” « W* 
_“ Water that flows-” So wherever the name Soraswaf 

occurs it tes to be interpreted a* a “ Rive; Goddess with a Flow 

of water* 

In this connection 1 quote hereunder what Prof. A. Mac- 

don*H bss »id : — 

■■ Saraswati is, however, the mast important river gcddcss 

being lauded in three entire hymns as well as ip many detached 
verses. The personification here goes much former then m the 

*L of Other streams; but imposts never lose vght of the 

connection of the goidets wrtk the wtr. Ttns is the best o- 
ni.others, of rivGfi goddstsK- Hfrr unf* iLEr*g breast^ yifsldc 

riches of every bind, and she bestows wealth, plenty, nourishment 
£d oFFspring. One poe, prays that ha may not be removed rom 

her to fie Ids which are Strange. She a invoked to descend from 

the sky, from the gr«t mountain, lo the 

( Vide History of Smshit Uteubif* by Arthur A Masdo'iell 

M. A., Ph. D,, &Uio#"W ^ 
|n the 3rd MaraW* total Riks 3, 
\n the 4th Msndflb 3 — 

(Rig. 4-3-7*0 

meaning ; — The seven rivers are brought Forth into wirtefw P* 
TcLnge, 2 Yamuna. 3 Godavari, 4 Saraswai, 5 Narbud* 6 Stndte, 
7 Cai^ery, ara the Sapte Sindhavah or me Seven overs. This rs 

to be explained Ic-te'*) 

So Ear as the first four mandate which are stated to be 

more ancient parts of Rig-Veda Samhira, there is no mention at al, 
cr th r;ver K.jbSi. It is mentioned in the Frtth Manda.n only once 
by way of casting, but no special importance is attached to ,t 

Again in the tenth mardala rt >s «'d to it a tributary 

of River Sindnu. In the first Four Marlas Rivet Srndnu 
Tn Pun lab is mentiored Seven times witnout any stgnqFicance. 
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Et is criticised that the River Gangs which is admittedly the most 
tetred river being mentioned only twice in Mendalas six and ten 
axJ ftot stating that its banks were inhabited, it has to b* inferred 
dbafc the Aryans bad not their origin in; Aryev&rta* The reply to 
this is, it is nobody's ease that tne Aryan t*ee Had Us bk th-place 
n the Ganga- The Ganga though pure by itself obtained^ its 
ascendancy only after the submersion into the earth of the River 
Saraswati the Holiest of the Holy by. pre-eminence. It may how¬ 
ever be significantly remembered that the river Sera-swati is de$~ 
cribed in the first Four Hand alas no less than twenty three times 
not casually but with reference to piety, population, Sacrificial seat 
wxJ other impotent associations, It may be noted that the river 
Saras wall appears in Bhatata-Varsha on earth ( or Bhuloka ) end in 
Swargataka also- £ Vide Rig* 7-6-7-1 ) 

In the first Mandela 5 Riks 

(4*3 *7-0 

Total in the first four Mandalay 23 

This is a crucial lest to solve the long standing controversy 
about the earliest home oF the Aryans, nayr even the mankind. If 
the Aryans were barn else-where the scriptures and other ancient 
book* should not have Failed to mention that important Fact, 
Now coming to the Fifth mandala, River Saras wati is mentioned four 
times making up in fwe msndaks 17- No mention oF SifflShu w* 
made- Kubna is mentioned only once. In tne sixth Mandala Rivers 
SindFu and Kubhe do not Find place; whereas Holy River Samswati 
figures no Jess than sixteen times making up 43. In the seventh 
Msndala Sindhu comes in once and no mention of Kubha. Saraswati 
however is extolled seventeen times making up 60, In the eighth 
Mandela Siodhu is mentioned four times; no Kubhs; ank Saras wati 
4 mentioned 3 times making up 63. In the ninth Mantfara Sinohu 
is mentioned once ; 00 Kufeha ; Sarawak is mentioned once making 
up 64 In the tenth mondal* Sindhu is mer.tioned 6 times & Kubha 
1* mentioned once ; Saraswati is mentioned nine times making up 
tctaE in ten Mandalss 73 ; whereas Sindhu is mentionedh9 times 
only and Kybha is mentioned twice only Tn the whole oF k.g*Veda. 

Por clear reference table is appended. 

2nd l 4 

3rd ti 3 

4 th a 1 

^M±JfSci i- -- ... 

AHTAVBTA t! 

Appendix- Table¬ 

ts 

Macdaltt 
number oJ1 

Rig-Veda 

River 
Safft- 

swati 
River 

Siudhti 

Trl b,Ti*ri*i 
□f Hit arivtr 
Hind lriu La 

lb< FuBjil* 

Tribataifw 
at tht Raur 

HLndln u 3a 

River 
Gan- 

Ca 

River 
Vamu* 
oa 

River 
Sara* 
yu 

* 

\ sl Man-h Other ! 

dale 1st 6 
snbu* 
urits 

portion ■! 

Do. lest 1 s 
portron J 

2nd !4 \ 

3rd 3 —- 1 ■ i | 

4 th 1 3 1 1 

5th 4 —J » J I 1 I 

6th 16 ■— - - 

P“ 1 

7th 17 1 2 - 1 

3th 3 4 L '*1 

9th l l — . V 
loth 0 6 1 ; i 1 

M 

Total | 73 | 19 1 7 121 1 1 2 i 3 I 2 
m 

Mention is now made of Mantras in the sixth mandeia as 

they throw light upon the issue in question. 

“ (r'*9 6-61-3) 

i^Djn; . — O. Spjasvv'Htl, you hovfl fctt'owed Isoil for benefit 

of mankind, 

11?! 

(Rig. 6-61*34) 

O, Saraswati, grant us plenty of wealth- Hake us means 
prosperous. Let us not ba damaged by your Floods- Bestow upon 
us the loving hand cf friendship B ess us, so that we may nob 

quit your fertile ploughing fields, meadows, end forests- 

a T’, 

(Rig. 6-6 MO) 

means ;=Sa^weii is the most lovable of her Seven lovable 

sister^; and the most propitious of them ell. 

U 

■ 

i*
. 
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“ nfriA vmt wtHWM ” <A!w,ey0 ** "'H6\ 

Ms;15 On *. rf *• «-** lhe ^ 

brated their MGflFid*l ritual*. *a 

“ «|rf| «*> *9™ f L ?91 ?'3 -fi*, ) 

l^V31 

(wws._|nR(i>«y*V«» «»V the Wat*r‘ DT tK* ^ R'^' 
Sfif«wati should be ut«J* 

In praise of the River Saraswati 
The rwet S«rasv«ti which was cited as th» Eastern boundaiy 

of ferahmavrarta, is the mather of _o.1l ^ J^ts tU Holi«t 

ilrtSWSr ‘asstSft- - - - 
Jo Swarga. C Vide Rig. 7-6-6- > to 6; 7-6-7-1 to 6 ) 

w™, w* infer that the Veda teaches us to many 

srs’sSs 
the Saraswati so elaborately only to teach.us about,ts 

r^^>3-sfeH5 

w.me Pra-aaali and become a creator; here KapNa 

Te^hed his mother Devahooti S»«*M y°9“ arel 
Bindu Sarovera, where the Seres we; i toot a prrcuar < , 
pmdu =»a™™ , h and ob-amed Siddh.; Here 

V^a viIdidLd his Maha A, S^t &he^£ end ** 
other Arenas. This, Brahma bestowed on SveyembW.for hs 

■H*ffiS?fJZ 3&Lm£^ circumstance, tnS 9 r_eL. „r +i>p. Salt ranoa iti 
also declare that this r*g^ ly<"9 to the East of the SP¬ 
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tta Punjab and Further East, north of Kum&un (i, er, bstwwn the 

sources of the Jumna and the Ganga. Vide Manga] of Indian 

Geology page XXIV) w« the most ancient emergence of life- It 

is thus established beyond doubt that the valley of the Saraswoii 

was the first abode of living beings- Mo guess need be mada 

regarding the place of the first appearance of man as the Vedic 

Text is clear end emphatic about the fi.$t abode of the hymen 

race. 

The Arabian Sea tame Into existence comparatively on]y 

■ recently i. e.f five crores of years bade. This espth along with its 

rivers and mountains came into existence 195,36,83,044 one 

hundred ninety five acres fifty eight lalchs eighty five thousand 

forty Four years beck; (calculated up to (944 A. D.) and the river 

Saraswati is equally old. She has its Source in the Himalaya 

mountains, flows downwards, takes a Westernly direction passes 

through the land now called Arabian Sea and Africa and emptied 

itself in the then existing South Western Ocean at 47 degrees 

West oF Lanka or 30 degrees East of Greenwich (Rig-Veda 

7*96-2). By Western Ocean we understand the sea lying below 

the Equator to the South-West of Jambydvips (see Appendix) 

as it was then called and afterwards formed as a fend block now 

named Belgian Cango and French Equatorial Africa. 

It will be remembered that the present Arabian Sea did not 

then exist; and so thete wm * continuous streach Or lend from 

the Eastern end of Eharate-Varsha E. e.H from the South-Eastern 

*eo now called Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic in the West. 

Throughout its length it may be token that the river was more than 

4500 four thousand five hundred miles being the largest in the 

world with all its windings, 

(Pig. W-3-12) 

Holy places on the River Saras watt. 
There are many holy spots on if* River Sartfwati. 

(ef, MaHabharata, Sabiispsrva 3rd chapj 

L Prabhase Fearths: the point where the Saras waei fa Ik 

into the Western Ocean 2 Chsmssocheds, 3 Udepan* teertha., 

4 Vmasana teertha ( where israswati became latent on account of 

the sinful peopro that lived there sSubhumica teertha 6 Gandharva 

L 
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teerEha 7 Gargsslotra teertha S Samka teertha, 9 NaflBWWB rbhs, 

iO the teerthas form ;d b* the river's course towards tf» East, IL the 
„int where the river flu wed to the West * 2. The ■ Sapta Seriate 

Ausan«a tee; the { where Si^ra made penance ) Ui Pridhudska 

Teertha ( where a brahmin called Uroga who hod been borne there 
by Ms son attained Siddhl- where a brahmin Mishena performed 

W, becams a Ta^J-sidtlh®, and a perfect scholar wd ascends) 
to Heaven E arid where three Kshatriyas named SmdhiiAreep^ 
Devapl and Viwmmitr* attained BrthmWwd by virtue o^ I ep« ) 

where Tapas gave ready ceeu!ts IS the Ash.aeia of Bikodnlbhya, 

it Yayata teerth*, 17 Vasistapavahr teertba, IS Stbane teertha where 

God Kumara was crowned Captain of the Daves and debated 
Taralta. Nearby was the Asrerfle of Vos ntba w.t-i mat of Vavarnttra 

on the right, 19 Va-nna teertha, JO Agneys teertha, 31 K.«*e™ 
taertha 22 Svelenavepsna teertha, 25 Badarapscban or Ta.jasa 

teertha! 2Alndra teertha, 2S Bhngu Ranra teertha 26 Yarrrjna teertha, 

27 Aditya teertha, 26 Joigeeshn vyasita teertha, 29 So™ teertha, 

30 SarasvetB teertha, 31 VrUdhakamsrama, and 32 Kuru Ksherra or 

Samanfcaka Pervchaka 
There were innumerable teerthw on this n«r besides 

these Na Other river ever so Holy contains so many Ashr etnas 
of Hermits or pieces selected for the performance of re^ous 
sacrifices from Rajssuyi to the smal eil Vede: ri.es. The Serasvab 
is the holiest of a I rivers; and a brief span of meditation on it* 
waters gave immediate results. The large number of teerthas on 
the Ssrasvati bear testimony to its sacrednets, and the reverence, 

wW;h the Aryans hadJor it. 
Bharata-Varaba 

Bharate-Varsha has ihe oiigina! source nfiife, rt is 
sa;d m the Srimat Bhagavata that any human be.ng who 

meditates on the Almighty here obtain salvation 
" OF all the Verifies, Bharata is the Greatest end the 

K° ieSt'Aoain in 6-ahmanda Parana Anushanga pade it is said ; "The 
iaUattants'oF Bn-.rata-rtrsha obtain Swarga, Salvation or afty-mter- 
SSe desired by ,k». - Be such thing happens any where 

Those who hove tW birth *ke-wher* than in W ereto 
prided they p^tfc* the rubs of right conduct by giving 

J vipknee, th^t etc wjI( take fche.f birth in due course of tm'■ m 

Bharata-Varsha; after p-«cttsing the observance of the Vedic 
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rttueb they will obtain Swargs or Solvation or an intermediate state 
of bliss according to their Sankalpa ( l e, ideas ). This is within 
the common knowledge of all learned men. This fad is so very 
sacred that even the Gods yearn to come down to Bharato-Varsha 
to b* within the easy reach of Salvation. 

Sapta^Sindhu explained 
Some people take f the Gang* 2 th* Jumna 3 the 

S#«wsti 4 the Satadru ( Sutlej ] 5 the Purethni { Ravi ) 6 the 
Chondrabbaga ( Chenab ) and 7 the Indus for the rivets Seven, 
They place them in the Punjab, This is not quite fight. Septa 
Sindhu means seven rivers ; and we know that a fiver has a source, 
and takes rts course into the sea. ft may have tributaries. Wo 
cannot cJaK a tributary os o proper river+ The First two used to 
flow into the Eastern sear the 3fd into the Western Ocean. The 
Jumna used to be a regular river though it h now a tributary of 
the Gangs, 

Now the river Sar&swatf submerged Mo the earth and 
disappeared in the sands of Rajaputar^. The remaining rivers are 
the Indus ofid its tributaries ; j-b, nos. U, 5f 6 are tributaries to 
No. 7. Thus what were called the rivers seven dwindled into 
four regular rtveii. 8ut the people oF Aryayarta whether a 
Punl-sbij a Bengali* a Madrasi oj a Gujaretf or oF any other place io 
ihe whole Bharatfr-kbands recite the seven rivers when they bathe 
in any river, sea, lake, pool or well etc , traditionally in the verse. 

Ljjnr i l%f 

which means, Oh, ye. Gangs, Xiemna, Godavari, Saraswati, 
Narbada, Sindbu and Kauveri take your presence in this water in 
which I bathe and purify me. 

Therefore we can unde-s^nd that ihe ancients held the 
Gangs, the Jumna, the God^varb ths Saraswat^ the Narbada, the 
Sindhu* and t he Kauveri os t*e Sapta-Sindhg and the land From 
the Himalayas to Cepe Comerwatered by themfLe., Bharata-vsrsha) 
as ine land of Snpta-Sindhu. Of the se’^en rivers the Jumna was 
considered as holy as the Sarss'watl and the Gange, or account q* 
the Mahershis that had Ibed there. 

“ w f) » 

Th& Dvijk inhabiting Bharnt a-khandfl daily in their Sandhy*’ 
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vandena pray « follows :—■ " I adore the Munis filing between 
the Gang* and the Jumna/’ Even if we take that the Jumna is but 
a tributary to the Gongn, we may say that it was given pre¬ 
eminence On account of its sanctity and included in the Sapta- 
Sindbu as a regular river- The Saraswati had1 always been an 
Independent fiver the longest and thus holiest of alt the seven. 

Now it does not flow on the surface but underground. 
The Ganga, the Jumna, the Saraswati, and the Indus (Sindbu) lie 
in Aryavarta ; the Narbada lie; in Central India, the Godavari and 
die Kajveri lie in South India. From the recital of these seven 
rivets in the above manner,, we have to conclude that the whole 
country from the Himalayas to the Cape was what was called 
Septa-Sindbu-Desa. ft is but proper to put this Interpretation on 
Hapta-Hindu cited in Persian literature. It is wrong to apply this 
term only to Northern India or the Punjab, iln the Punjab there 
are 14 rivers, not merely seven. Again, it may be noted, that the 
word Septa-Smdu is Found in the Rig-Veda Sombita. No mention 
o? their names in the Vedas, Smrits and Puranas. We have there¬ 
fore to fall back upon other sources to interpret the word Sapta- 
Sindhur Tradition, common, invariable custom, and uniform unbroken 
observance are cohered evidence of a fact as good as proof* 
So it may bo taken as established the word Sapte-Slndhu is 
defined as in the above mentioned sl-oka i.e. 

1 w «ig^ ^ fijj <jf?f 

From the mere circumstance that the rivers Na-bads, 
Godavary and Csuvery a^e not mentioned in the Rig-Veda, it does 
not follow that they did not exist or were not known in those 
times- The feet that all the seven rivers are recited on all sacred 
occaFlon* by the Aryans from theHsmalayos to Cape Comorin proves 
that the identlcai seven rivers are meant by the word Sapta-Sindhu- 
It has been thus used by tradition, custom and invariable usage. 
We have it that these seven rivers e~re taken as typical" for purity 
and sacredness out of the ninty-nine rivers mentioned In Rig-Veda 
[vide Rig (*7*2-14 ; i-2 4-12-13) as comprising in Bharata-Vefsha 
which extended from 50e West of Lanka i.e, 27a East of Green¬ 
wich to the Pacific ocean on the East $0* Lanka (i.e. i 2 7x East of 
Greenwich) excluding Tibet and South China- (Note that Lanka 
is not the present Ceylon- Lanka is on the equator-) 
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Whon we refer to Bharata-Wrsho es extending from the 
Himalayas to CepeJComorlri it is the little Bharato-Varsha that is 
meant (i. e, Eastern part of ancient Bhorats-Varsha) but f»ot the 
greater beginning from 50° Lanka West or 27® East of 
Greenwich to China or 50° East of Lanka or 827° east of Green¬ 
wich. The greater Bharata-Var sha which existed millions of Ages 
back dwindled in boundary for several causes On account of the 
erosion of the seas the portion between East Africa and the 
present West Coast of India was swallowed by the ocean and 
was lost. So abo in the Meditarranion sea. At the same time 
those who rebelled against Vedic rite* were banished and they 
left toward* the Western countries as far as the Western Africa 
Europe and Western Asia, and being isolated from India by the 
Arabian see they developed a civilisation and creed which is a 
mixture of the Vedic religion tainted with their own misconcep¬ 
tions, Jo this sense what we understand by Bharata-Varsbe now 
is the region between the Himalayas to Cape Comorin on one side 
and the Arabian sea and the Pacific ocean towards the extreme 
East. It may be noted that since the spread of Buddhism some of 
the Eastern countries became permeated with the reformed cu’t of 
Buddhism. 

"Hindu" and what it means. 

ThL* land of ours between the Himalayas on' the North and 
the Equator In the South end between the Western and Eastern 
oceans where we live has been caifed by various r-srn&s ] Sapta- 
Sindhu-Desa- 2. Hapta-HJnduOeM:. 3. Bhirata-Varsna or Bhare tarn 
4. Sindhustano(Semskrit), 5* H ndustane, (Prakrit) and 6. India. We 
have to examine the origin and etymology of these names in the 
light of ancient and modern records, in order to have a proper 
understanding of their significance. 

i aklng up the word Sapta-Sindhu which is mentioned so 
often In Rig-Veda,. it was meant to comprise the whole area baf 
ween the Eastern and Western oceans (Pacific and Atlantic), |j 
will be seen that the letter ('Sa') in Samskrit is pronounced es 
V (W) in Prakrit language- So in this very land both the 
expressions Sepla-S indhu sod Hapta-Hindu have been in vogue 
since the most Ancient limes. When the Dasyus migrated West- 
wardsH carrying our manners, customs, and religion naturally they 
rrvade use of the Prakrit expression "Hepta-Hindu, when they 

- 
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settled in the country since called Persia. and made use oF those 

expressions in their literature which ere only cumipt form* o- the 

Semskfirt language. 

TheRig-Veda slgnif icantly used the number Sapte (Seven) 
to denote the land covered by th* Seven Rivers from ** Genga to 
Kauvery," So, this land was called Sapta'Sindhu'Desa. In course 
of time It was popularly known as Slndhm*Deia or Suidhustaria. 

Naturally, Prekrit being the spoken language of the Masses, 

it Wes called " Hindu“Desa or "Hindustana” end latter on Hindustan, 

As is contended by the Westerners, the word never had 

its origin In Iran, nor has it any bad odour about it to nick-name tne 

Hindus. Vde Bhavishye Purana 2nd Chapter: — 

^ foil: ^ Hi\^\ TJI 

Meaning:—The Kahatman has styled the country lying to the 

East of the river Sindnu end from the Himalayas to the Equator in 

the South (i e. Eastern portion of ancient Bhnrnta-vnrsha (See Msfj) 

inhabited by the righteous and pure Aryans as "Skdhustano 

whereas the country beyond end to the West of the River Srndbu 

peopled by the Mbchas {i.*. Dasyus) as ^',Mlethastflno,, (i e Iran, 

Mesopotamia,. Arabia, aad Berber Oesa in Africa {modern Ethiopia 

ettvl 

Therefore, the names ^Sindhustan" and "Hindustan1' have 

their birth in Samskrit and Prakrit bom hoary antiquity in Bharat** 

Varsha and are not of recent origin nor are they used to slight us 

by foreigners, as is misconceived by some orientalists and their 

imitators. 

The name "Bhsrate-Versha or Bharat am" has come down 

to us from Vivasweta-Monu who- is also called jVBfiarata," end who 

is the progenitor oF the Human race-; and "India" has been coined 

by the Europeans, as they could not pronounce hard consonants 

like ,JHLH The [resent Government is trying to restore all our 

proper names or towns, Rivers, Gods, Men, women eic to their 

pure spelling and pronunciation 

ABTAVAHTA. h St 

The Relation between the East and West in Ait# 
and Sciences 

Many learned writers We left us a large volume of 
literature on this subject, dwelling on Greecian, and Roman 
architecture, end other allied sciences- It would be out of pl«e 
for me to dwell on that subject in this book- i ne Archaeological 
discoveries in India excavated during the past several decades have 
led to speculations whether the structures and other materia 
objects, Idols, Statues etc, are all the result oF Indigenes origin or 
whether the crafts were imported by foreign influence. Theones 
are put forth that the native Indian Art has borrowed several points 
of excellence and details of work — manAhlp from Greece, Rome, 
Mesopotamia etc. I do not mean to deny that countries who come 
m contact with each other do not benefit by the civilisation of the 

other. 

Our po*il is simply to disabuse the prevailing notion that 

whst all is noteworthy in this land has been copied from the W«t. 

If the reader 1$. convinced that the growth of man developed 
In Bharata-Vareha alone and attained □ h:gh degree of perfection 
here only to the exclusion of other countries which were barren 
of any traces of intelligence before they were enlightened by the 
East, than, I am sure there wj|“ be no such misconception of th* 
East borrowing from the West. From this it does not follow at all 
that the East has not been bsnefited by the 'Vest during a ^iese 
past centuries of interchange, of trade, communications, treaties, 
exchanges of ambassadors, visits of travellers,^ military excursions 
and other social, religious, and other contacts Even the theory of 
borrowing of the Western euitu-e can be explained by the fact 
that what was borrowed was nothing else than what had bean 
originally learnt by the West from the East and subsequently 
Inproved upon in course of centuries by the genius of the West. 
This seems to ba a reasonable explanation tc reconcile the conflict - 

ing theories 

'The main centre oF the RigWedic evilMtion lay m the 

plain of ICurukshetra end the further Oi'e$t f fi e. Near the River 

£aiaswak,i). 

{Vedic India Vol. II. By Prof- Rangecharya fed. Pa^e )60 
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" Sareswtti was, » some respects, the most interesting of 

Vic^VoU-Bv^R^^ «■ 1937 Pag*'63-) 

"EvenIf *8 identifications we correct, thwy^moy b« 

Ed‘^37 Page ft* 

" There i* equal probability °f *e sP,etd °f Ary®" Sett'®' 

Prof. Ed. *V Pago -4 

" The migrations of culture,, religion, oustoms mcreove, 

-•■jaisrartiTwsasw* 
Mehe n jo—-Da* O. 

tj L..0,-fiaro for example which is much smaller then 

Tka butldinos include houses and temples. They ere 

massively b* of burnt brick end £T™bl* 

ff-arKSwrTb^oS- in MnSr, ta- 

£l in ut particularly b■ —• «J 

imdlrtes^f tbew ihombeit *"d the eKC*pl'0™l 

of therr also doubtless belongs /he 

S^ious court-yard, with chapels or other apartments on >t* rou- 

siders-” 

,. *S 2K» btb JE* 
high degree of '^rnTdreinege,8 ell 

Kr^. Volition Of^the people .*•** 

advanced Fes tha age in which they were living ■ r 

\ 
ft 
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Unlike Egypt end Crete the Indus valley was a paradise of 

5r.I£CrC &?“££ U 
SJK-.s^4 ^ 
a, X’KitfssS^ - —■ 
teAss - 
ease- (Pre-Historic Indie Vol 1. By V. Ren^chary*). #( 

The recent excavations executed by *e Archacologrc l 

department at Matonpdaro in to 

Ae de^ls given above it would appear 
K SjiwAy was constructed in upward success,on on the 

Si'Srt *• 'tt t aa srsia 
«* i rff&6 V fitfeet 
3£* to solidify above the -^ may take rt that -da strata 

°«ber the lowest bottom town 
tki& taHer. KWP * thousand years back- From 

SisSeSn^1 the reader may judge for’himself the state 

’ ,ntheH«Ldated 

wtiich operate with stone IretfumefUsi 

scetti rtsa ** s-£ r ss t 
rlt end after destroying the aboriginal trroes of Bherata- 
VrTha settled themselves in the land Which they conquered. 
**■ The Swamiji gave a fitting reply to these mrs-statements 

and condemned them a, f _undrts say about the Aryans 
jrAnd wh*t yOLir h&Gpzm Sunnis * j 

- Awr feom som* Foreign le-nl snatching *way the land 

to our boys. This is very oad, indeed. 

J 
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I ‘.15 EX- 
Wherever the Giropeervs fir*d an oppuf^F’1^'’ £"? °fXir 

would b.gp^; 
If they W t" thelf 7tlVBJ?TjS <ur wildly about the world 
irtternol resources, *"6 «o they t ^ other#f by 

saeking how they cm W Ub ArytfS 

P.OF7 S— 

? 'Then keep your fanciful 9“fsse? t0 ' 

In Wh* Veda, in wWSuk, do -y *?%*£»*& 
„me into India from e foreleg country ?, Wh«* do y 9 

idea that they slaughtered the wild aOorigir.es . 

What do you gain by talking «*ch non»nw . ^ 

And may I as* you tu p < h founilj wMVai 
raised to better condit.ons ? Wherever >0 ^ ^ ^ ^ 

races,, you have Jt^'a-e gone for ever. What is 
have settled on their lands, and t ^ ^ >ou( 

the l;ilto.r>; °J !'0u, JT ' J.* Africa? Where are those aboriginal 
pDciflc islands and yolJ have killed 

races there to d - > wiy beasts. It is only where you 

have not the power to do so, and tHere only, twt ot 

are *tl'1 **“** , dooe that- The &'?**'= w0'e ^ind md 

-. Jrs. —- 'zsozS s 

trva* - sx*~* * ** 
««* «-< *«'!»* 

w. *&!• I' w-w-. ,J*iTS.w 
ed the oborigins in order to settle on their id. - 

I 
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CASTE SYSTEM IN RIG-YEDA. 

Some learned authors maintain that there was no caste system 
wnong the Bharatw originally, end that there is no reference to it 
in the RfCj'-Veaa,, that the caste system is only a recent Innovation, 
and that even the names of castas are not found in the Rig-Veda; 
they also state that tha mantras of PLi-'ushnSLjkte co^ainarg mention 
of four castes is an inteipofation fnlo 'the RFg-Veda. Therefore we 
are obliged to dte several quotations from the Rig-Veda to remove 
the misrepresentation, 

Alf the Riles of the Rig‘Veda are intended to teach men 
how lo invoke the deities For jpeerfre pu.rposes fts object is not 
however to describe castes, and theix duties or any historical events. 
Wo mention below instances where names of castes are given 
according to context. 

L m ^rr; wrp^rPi \\ 

(Rig. 3-3-36- i) 

MeaningThe institution of the Aryan society "into four castes h 
the most ancient origin. Being fundamental they admit of no 

change whatsoever. Neither the orthodox nor heterodox 
could transgress the Vedic Dharma ( be. the caste system). 

2* N (Rig. A I-2-13) 

Meaning : — At the beginning of the creation the Seven Rishis who 
are Brahmins by caste wore the ancient progenitors of our 

race. 

^4!kfo )| (Rig, 2-3-23-4) 

Meaning: O Indra J I invoke thee as thou a'r the destroyer of the 
enemies of the Branmins. You will suppress their spite. 

h. " fe; i\ " (Rig, 2*3-24-13.) 

Meaning: That particular Brahmin who has his sect in the 

congregation. 

fe) 
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t^Like tv^O Brahmins who w*ra feci ting the SuU«. 

6, 3?!%^ 535^ tiHHJPfft i63^ U 
— {(% £-4-4 3-2}< 

Meaning:—O Blessed Bird! You are singing the Hymns of Sara 

like the Brehmin whow&ofe the Devatby reciting Vedx bukta*. 

*. 5%: ti (Pig- a-4*4i-3) 
Meamr»9^Mflyexiol the Vefta Suktas of the Devas in th* 

congregation oFjC&EwUiyps or (warriois)' 

6. ijapjft: Hh: ^RT: II (Rig. 3-1 *7*7). 

Meaning ;-Rve Athwryus who officiate at the lacriMce and (even 

Brahmins who extol the Devas with Vedic Suxtw 

9. '' eit^T faff '* (Rig* 3-1-10-9) 

Minina O Brahmins ! etc. 

to OT^Trl II fRjg. 3-3.3047.) 

Meanirg :- O Indral Direct your fiery glowing snows against 

these haters of the Brahmins, 

1. Sfit^ qpnftgtag II (Rig ,3-3-30-2)- 

Menning : —Even the Kshatriyas who ore militant in oashon ere not 

apposed to you- 1 

12- gfal vtaft (SRW 5<4I Mel 1 aw 
SsfaaWT qfew«r ffrlfa Ufa II (Rig. Veto 4-5-SC-S) 

13. aistfldl-rWlPl "ifctWPg tWtlfl^lr I 

fas fDTlft gtfl m Ml: II (Rig. Veda 4-5-50-9)- 

Meaning That prince— who gives due respect to the ^raihTiin fo 

his precedence attains prosperity, peace ®"d P^‘*‘ .|Jj 
kingdom will have abundance of crops. The ^ ^s(and 
o^r people) voluntarily dole out d* klfifi * share oF the 

crop. Mrs subjects will always be loyal- (eih Rik) 

Provided shat thejCmg who of his own accord maintains 

the indigent Brahmin,- asked or unasked by, such a king altains 
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sfticSTSt ttisfitfR* £Us 
protection of the Gods. 

14- tfafal *|£ <?|Msi II (Rig 4-4-42-1). 

Meaning;—1, 0 Kshatriye King, hoW the dual authority spiritual and 

"SiE: f^Tt WgrTT 5REWIC (Thithoriye S entile 1-7-8-2) 

M,.w-Tha brahmins are supreme end are the -deals o. 

D^"T13sjSr. mrmt«Pf*«Kn*ll (Chandogyam. 2-20). 

"Don’t insult the Brahmins., Observe this as the ordinance 

l7. " FT5T«tTt ” (Rig 1O-4-50-4). Meaning :-»Brahmins- 

is," vjaYTcn tj^rr: ” (Rig. 10-3-66-6). 

Maani^ :-The Kshathriyas.are warriors wedded to gallantry, 

19. " ferrmCTtil” (Rig-io-6-70). 

Meaning: - Brahmins, Rags (or Kshathriyas). 

20, gngtffeg IWffTCTC*. II 0*« 10-7-90- 2h 

tfearring : —Tha Brahmins are the mouthpiece of Brahma. 

3l OTim II (Rig. 10-9-109-3!- 
M ,' _ Tha ^Ity of the natron is dependent oft Kshatrlyis 

.1 <*►10-9-109-^)- 

Meeting; - Fcf tKeBrpkmin^t&s 

33, mn*fa arifa] (Rig. 8-7-2-10,■ 

Meaning, - The Brahmjftwho praises yo-- (Devas). 

‘a^rsCTlil 5^1 ^ ' 
M* (Thei-Samhit* 2-5-10-1) 

Meaning r-Three other sorts of ■* »*£ Sud^veS 
KthMhri^ the Brahmin, the Vanya and the o 

hs makes them obedient to him, 

25. mw ^ 
{Thor-S«irhit* h 

M.-nhLi',aThe Brahmin is connected with Agm, the Ksha-rtya 
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? b .****■ <R^t- 3-3-17-3) 

Meaning—O indri) we Brahmins invoke thee by appropriate 

mantra* 

07. t>$m gispmp tR:9- e'4',5'E 

Meaning:-Many kshacriyas who ere Full of vobitr spread their 
might all over fm order to s»fe-guard the vedic Obama). 

26. ‘(jif fiprMSS1 (Rig B-5-3S-17) 

Meaning:— *' May the prowess of K*h.tr1y* be vk»no«- 
we can have many more passages on (he subject <n the Rrg^eds. 

The purity of the Aryan race 

It has been established in the preceding pages with 
quotations from the Rig-Veda, the only eldest barmy documenti .n 
The work! that from the earliest known antiquity that the ane’-nr 
Bharat*-Aryans were divided Vito four well defined castes, and their 
duties according to Arya-Dhaun. described in detail Ths anang ' 
r_, l__ -xtoMed by th« «estern Jun-its ™ P°^e. 
™ ori Sto maintain, the purhy of tl* Aryans as * who« 
^ t& castes individually. The modern ultra-refeirners lay the 
diSSJi us that the castes in India M so much hidebound 

that thw retard freedom of progress in this ago o. Free t in ing, 
at t emp's et Hindu-reforffl, are seen every day m l he shape o. 
fedsWv. enactments. This. itselF is positive proof that the caste- 
s^tem to this day exists in all its original purity that it possesses 
ki times of yore- Thus, to soy, that the original Aryans have since 
degenerated by inter-mixture with some original aborigine of th-s 

. y fThe Westerner whose marriage refatiar,- 

h/H f ^wTmatttr of civil contract can freely change his religion 
c^ntalS ho marries a woman belonging to an alien 

religion without losing his social or ^ ^ * 

^ dStlX M end 

Eras s? 
wo^dhll only here, in Bharat a-Varsha, that the Aryan Pur,ty ,* 

still fiiaintained irHflCl* , 
Munu has explained in detail the nature of the scaled 

aborgines by the p'Ocess of Anuloma and Viloma i. e., me P w 

CASLfc £>1 3 J JJW LH I» 

.w *>■- 

- - - *. 

mheuous inter-mixture among the four castes of the Aryans. Wo 
Find such hybrids ell over the country known by different names, 
<,mh as the mountain tribes, forest tribes, ChandaE*. Ml echo etc- 
In short ail the above-mentioned castes and out-cestes are Aryans 

°n if’ W# regret to note that although our Western rulers have 

not directly interfereJ with our religious system, it is mo.erfli-.ed 

ittr 

Dhar-ma and rules of conduct, instead of putting it m proper working 

order according to the modern conditions 
Professor Dhrrendra Nath Pal In his book The ,e|l9,°'1 

■he Hindus Part I, page <« Foot note says - The caste system 
and the Hindu estebshrenera were their greater sa.ety to preserve 

the purity of blood. 

Opinions of Eminent Scholars- 
•* -Tke one of thi* venerable Himrnal ( fiig-veda 1 is 

unknown" (Si' W.W. Hunter.) 
2 .f-e most ancient Samskrit writings allow the'Vedas 

as already existing1 (Heeren's Historical Researches ** ILfcUj) 
3 11 The not @«ve up hue religion (Complete 

cries of Swarmi Vwetafwcts* .part V ) 

u Ke&p the motto be W you.— “ Ration of tKc? 
m«ses without injuring the religion. J' f Do. Book 3 

" Religion is of deeper importance thsn politics. (Do ) 

6. " I do not propose any levelling of castes. Caste is 
J (Do* DOPn / 

s very good thing. , 
7. H Ca^te should ool go. ‘r ' 
e, ■ Everyone was free under the Protection of Dharme ’ 

g “ The system of caste " says Sir Henry Cotton, far 
from being the source of a1! troubles which can be traced in Hindu 
secietv has rendered most importert w«a m the past and stI 
continues to sustain order and wfidwity. ’’ (Hindu Superiority p-31-) 

lt>r ■■ The caste organisation * " lVe Hindu his ebb, his 

trade union, his benefit society, Fife Ffws - -p* society.. 
’> An India without caste, as things past at present, it is not easy to 
imagine. “ (A Vision of India by Sidney Low ) (Vide Hindu 

Superiority. pv^2r) 
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cl SU George Bird'wood s$id ^ 
' " TV real danger which thnwMM Indio is that V e«te- 

sv&t tt.ts-3f.rs-Y-* 
bl its faithful adhtwiea lo the Iredit***! fe""^ i,ld 

Of that there «n be no queitioft11 , 0 .. 

(Vide Hindu culture By K. S Ramaswemy Settn P- '“A 

l3 "Eve.ythmg good is an !*•*»«* i ** «*** ,! 

Merited it imperfect It * »mply « ^<**9; 

Deice nt from good ancestor! constitutes *V rest 

**,5»*T‘*+i?*t&S* 
therefore, destroys tV no * >ty ^ ^ MiftlSelw Page »)■ 

A French PtofsMor says -■ , wonderful 
,5. " Hinduism, in its uM «* WW'° 

crganiutien called Vsmwwma Dha^ « Black and 

.6. Sir Georg* &**»«» h™,JS* ^tb« Hindu is 
white rwD« m Am&rsca writes thus . ‘ ^ j W had 

t -5WSS 

A «-,<» «- ■»> *-* 
tV sense of human brothe'hood. (- . ^,;ts of ell 

rS Sis - 
°f 9,eT'UKr tf J- Grant in his Spirit of India" P*. «•* 

l 9’ "Politically what we have done in India IS, 
says about osste ; ■ ™iwiiy ■ - 
remove e holy mountain, m or e - ^ ^ ct pcge, 

Again the seme gentleman . 

113 , ;jje lyitice and 

50. We 9T £1 TlKt «Tb* * • 
(oge. Eesh has been a pandor a s oo*' 
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■W ■r 

iy-: ■ 

. r.' c^.s!“ ■■ ■ ^ j- "-JV ^ 

43 

i 

G* 

Hybrid She «n b* f»w neltW Hindu nor Ori$fe>. We h^fl 

received her For both. T T . rt fr,4 
21, " Caste In India is a divinfl institution (L>oJ 

n "Hinduism may be cleansed father tban destroyed and 

that carte ™y *> ***** th* bapoines^ oF rtultfn* 
the suFfering of being a banyan tree in s Polar gtidea Certs y 

M5Ee g^s in Indian Hinduism goes with ft We can no more 
remove cUte and leave Hinduism than we can destroy its paint and 
observe a picture A Hindu is free to think as he likes but not to 

do at h* likes/5 (Spirit of India. By W. J. Grant). 

Mr Sif John W«<Wf* in his book The seed of race’1 

page writes thus, 
03 M India may lek* what she desires From the Wf fit 01 

elsewhere provided that she « not false to Her Own Racial Sou-. 

24 “ Those who wish to see India powerful must 
preserve Her Racial Persooellty by acting according to Swodharroa 
one of the forms of which ls ih* law of Rsm. rc 

iThe seed of Pace P 6*. by John Woodrafre.) 

25 tf When a man loses faith in his Historic past, lie can- 
oot have any faith in, and respect for himself. (Do Bso't P. *6). 

26. "A being which does not act according to its t-ia 
nature (Pharma) ceases to be. Dhotma is wj-sbpful ’; (Do P 49) 

27. "Swodharms Is that which upholds one's form. It is 
the true nature of the seed of Race and its manifestations (Po p. 

25- 41 AH religious communities were alike under the 

protection of the Sovereign. (Ancient India 
By E. Ja Repson. M. A, P. LH.) 

2<5. Per says Sherrif^ about the Brahmin ss follows 
■’ Lig^t of Mm.plexionH his fore-h^ad ample, his 

counteftante of strikLi%g s'gniFicfincej his lips tninr m^uth exprecs:veP 
his fingers long* his aye* quick’ and sharp, his ca:riege noble, his 
fingers sublime, the true BrehmW untan laminated by any Eurc-pesft 
influent* sndmanneis, with his Entenie silf-oonciousness with the 
proud Mnviction of Supe^ority, depicted in awy muscle oF hk Face 
and manifest in o^ery movement of his body, h a wondcrrul 

specimi&n oF humanity walking on God*1? earth. 
(Vide Sherring Hindu tribes and Castes.) 
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30. Moreover Dr+ Sir W. Hunter write* In the 
History of India that,, " The Brahmins, therefore, were a body of 
men, who fa an early stag* of this worlds history, bound them* 
selves by a rule of fife, the essential precepts of which were self- 

culture and self-restraint. The Brahmins of the present day a*e 
the result of nearly 3000 years of hereditary education and seif 

restraint, and they have evolved a type of mankind quite distinct 
from the surrounding pc^tilafcioA. Even the passing traveler in India, 

mates them out- The Brahmin stands aprrt from both (L e,, the 

Rapu: of the Aryan wa/rfar class and nan-Aryans) the man of self- 
centered refinement. He is on example of a class, becoming the 

ruling power, in a country, not by Force of arms, but by the vigour 
os hereditory culture and temperance. One race hos swept across 
India after another, dynast las risen and fnlfarx religions have swept 

themselves over the land and disappeared. But since the dawn of 
history, the Brahmin has calmly ruled, swaying the minds end 
receiving the homage o\ the people, and accepted by Forfagn 
nations and the highest type of Indian mankind- ** 

J ha paramount position which the Brahmins won, resulted 
in no small measure from the benefits which they bestowed " 

(Indian Empire, by Sir W. ^. Hunter. 2nd. Ed p- 96, 97) 

3L Lord Elphinstone writes : — 

T^.e early excellence of the Brahmins fa all these branches 
of learning, ’r (Vide History of India pages 92 to 95. 2nd 
Edition' also Ante. P, 41 Foot notes.) 

32. hvcffessof J. R. Seeley writes about the Brahmin 
race "PerhipS no race has shown O greater aptitude for civilization* 

Its customs grew into bwsM ond were consolidated in codes. It 
imagined the division of labour. It created puetry and pirytasophy 
ond the beginnings or Science Out of its baso-m sprang a mighty 

religious reform called Buddhism which remsins to this day one" of +'■' 

the leading religious systerns of the world which created our own 

civilization. ' (Vide The Expansion, of England. Ed. J&90 p.24-.) 

Jhu;ther the same (earned writer forcibly argues that "We 
(British people) ere not cleverer than the Hindus. Our minds are 
not richer or larger than hit.JJ 

'We cannot astonish him, as we astonish a barbarian putting 
before him ideas that he never dreamed of- He can match from 

i 
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his poetry our sublimest thoughts ( ever our science perhaps has 

few conceptions that are altogether novel to him.' 

fI Last but not least, our Telnngs and Ranades, our Bosefi 

and Sinhffs,, ouf Gokhafas and 'Gandhis, nay our men of the stamp 

of Rabindranath Tagore, called the poet Lawreote, not to say even 

the world poet who got the Noble Prize, may also added to the 

list os living been the latest { Do^ Book P* 241 to 244 ) 

Sir Aure* Stefa Says i—* 

33. f* Tne vast extant of Indian cultural Asia in the 

North, to tropical Indonesia in the South, and from the borderlands 
of Persia to Chine and Japan, has shown that ancient India was the 
radiating centre of a civilisation which by its religious thought, its 
art end literature was destined to leave Its deep mark on the races, 

wholly diverse and scattered over the greater part of Asfa- 

The eminent American thinker JH Witl Durant,f writes 

34 r <H India was the motherland of our race, and Sanskrit 

the mother of Europe's languages; she was the mother of our 
Philosophy; mother, through the Arabs, of much of Our mathe¬ 

matics, mother through the Buddha, of the ideals embodied in 
Christianity ; mother through the village communities, of self- 

Government and democracy. Mother India fa in many ways the 

mother of us all. ” 

" Manseer Delbaus " writes thus t — 

3 5. The influence of that (Aryan) civilisation worked out 

thouSonds of years ago in India is around and about us everyday of 

our lives. It pervades every corner of the civilised world Go to 
Anverica end you wifi Find here as En Europe, the influence of that 
(Aryan) civilisation whfah came originally from the banks of the 

Ganges. 

36. Louis Jacofiate writes thus about Samskrit language : — 
fi X^e Primitive language (the Sanskrit) From which ancient 

end modern idioms are decided ,P 

37. Professor Max-Mu'far writes about the Vedas thus ;— 

« The Veda has a two fold interest, ft belongs to the History oF 

the world, and to the History of India, tn the History of the 
world, the Veda fills a gap which no literary work in any other 
language could fiR. It carries us beck to times of which we hive 

no records anywhere and gives the very words of a generation of 

9) 
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mafj of whom otherwise we coutd form but the vague estimate by 
means of conjectures and inferences. As tong as man continues to 
tnke on interest in the history of hia race, and as long flS 
collect in libraries and museums the relics of former ages, the first 
place Jo that fang row of books which contains the records of ^th* 
Aryan branch of mankind, will bc’ong forever to the Rig-Veda/ 

{ History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, p. 63, Ed, 1859 ) 

36. Ha Further write*The Veda, I feel coftvmceA 

will occupy scholar* for centuries to come, and will take and 

maintain forever its position *$ the most ancient of boob in the 

Library of mankind. " ( Vide the Rig-Veda Ssmlnita, by 

fc MiX'Huller M. A , L* L D.f Vol. I Ed. i&6? Preface p. X), 

"The Vedas are the most ancient literary documents. 

ft This is what I call history m the true sense of wpjds.,J 

41, *' I maintain then, for a study of men, or if you 

tike for a study of Aryan humanity, there (6 nothing in the world 

equal in importance with the Veda. 1 maintain that to everybody 

who cares for himself, for his ancestors, for his history Or foj his 

Intellectual development, a Study of Vedic literature is indispens¬ 

able, and that as an element of liberal education, it h fa' more 

important and far more impiouing than the reigns o Baby Ionian and 

Persian* Kings, oye even than the dates and descs or many of the 

Kings of Judah and Israel.” says Hs^-Huller ; 

39 

40. 

H2r " We mean by primitive the earliest ft ate of men of 
which, from the nature of the Cass, we can hope to gain any 
knowledge ; and here next to the archives hidden away in the 
secret drawer* of language, in the treasury ot works to ell the 

Aryan tribet, and in the radical elements of which each word Is 
compounded, there is no literary relic mote full of lessens to the 
true Anthropologist, to the true Student of mankind, than the R'g- 

Veda. 
43. And again he observes : —" It (a new work* of ancient 

Vedic literature) possesses one charm ; it is real, if rt of natural 
□rowt^ and like everything of natural, 1 believe it had a hideen 

purpose, and men intended to teach ut *cme kind or lessen. that is 
worth learning, and that certainly we could learn nowhere else, 

HU. Prof. MuTf writes —"Sanskrit in its eadiei form, was 

spoken language.'’ (Vide Muir's 0< T- S, Vol. I!. iM44h Ui5t Ed. I57|) 

6? CASTE SYSTEM tbf BEG-VEDA 

US. Liis Jaeollwt wiitES "Irxjfc is. the world's crwJS* 

.the common mother/' end that " We will eppeer to you 

the mother of human race tho cradle of e]l Out 
thet " wo began to perceive the truth with regaid to this eiraent 

country which wes the cradle of tlie w.-iite rece. 

Ufy. Mr. Conors writes t—J‘ I venture to affirm thet they 
(thet is:-the other languages, such as Zondic, Greet, Latin, 
Gothic etc.) hove all sprung at different chronological periods bom 
the Sanskrit, essentially and peculiarly the primitive written tongue 
oF the Aryan raw. Of ancient Hindu* of Indio proper. (Vide J, K- n* 

S. of Great Britain and Mwd Vol. XV|). 

He further say*t 
4? "Nor can science ever *c ve the problem of the 

origin of men if it rejects the evidence of the oldest records in 
the world " (The Secret Doctrine By Madam Blavatsky 3rd art 

revised edition 2nd Vpl. Pegs f 
U3 Prof Max Muller writes Sn 1063 thus:— To fathom 

ancient India, all knowledge acquired in Europe avails naught { the 
study must recommence as the infant learns to ready and the 

harvest is too distant for lukewarm energies/1 
« then you will have been initiated, and India wifi appear 

to you the mother of human race-the cradle of _ all our traditions* 
The Hindu emigration rendered the same service to bg>pt, to 
Persia, Judia, Greece and Rome is what I *uPPO« to demoratratfc 

(India ; what ctn it teacher us P* ^7. By Prof. Mix-, taller). 

Description oi tho virtues of Brahmin* 
by Gautama Buddha, 

49. " Self control. Detachment from wordJy pleasures. 

Meditation, acquisition of knowledge, detachment towards cattle, 
Gold, superfluity of harvests of grain; Steadfastness .n the 
meditation of Vedic Mantras, Recitation of the Vedas. They had 
supreme faith In the observance of their Swadherm. for they found 
their best protection. Up to the age of forty they would observe 
rules of virtuous conduct. The spiritual Brahmin was content with 
little end were always contented. Cow slaughter was prohibited 
in their sacrifices, the cow being on object ^ special e-lection 

like their parents end relatives- , „ B .. 
Vido Pali Taxi-book Edition SuU&nfsta bjdmstic 

Religious B^ok, Page* 50 to 5 -:)» 

*, 

. I 

[I 
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Who are th* Dasyus ? 

A* the word Dssyu, Das*f and" Asura are met with in the 
Vedas, some historians have fancied that before the advent of the 
Aryans into Aryavartfl, there were some original inhabitants there, 
and those were conquered and driven out by the Aryans, But the 
fact 1$, the Aryan? themselves wore the original inhabitants of 
Ary avert* ; there they were born, bred end flourished. To prove 
this conclusively lot u$ discover who these dnsyui and the Asura? 
were. This point has boon touched upon before^ The Asm as and 
the like ware not a different people from the ATyans. MuTr in his 
O, S, T. VoL IL P. 3&7 of Ed. 07J says ; f have gone over 
the names- of the Dasyus. or Asuras mentioned in the Rig-veda, with 
a view of discovering whether any of them could be regarded as of 
non‘Ary an Origin ; but f have not observed any that appeared to be 
of this character. Brahma ordered Swaysmbhuva to perform 
yajnas ; and he performed yajnas and multiplied his race. 

From the first moment of creation opposites like R'ghteous“ 
ness and unrighteousness, truth end falsehood, virtue and vice 
came into being in twins The Sruti says s — 

1 fepA ^rr iJ The 

Absolute manifests itself as pairs of opposites such as truth in its 
relation to non* truth, knowledge and non'knowledge accordingly--all 
human beings who are Aryans by birtK all being derived of 
Swayambhuve the first Aryan, yet some became righteous and 
some vicious. The Former worshipped the Devas by Vedic- rites. 
The latter obstructed these riles,, slighted the Vedas and harassed 
the followers of the Vedas 

, m* . f i v 

These wore called the Dasyus, the Asuras, the Dasas the 
Rakshases, the Yatudhanos, the black skinned, the darkbern, and the 
Anaryas. Thus two sects were formed one consisting of the 
followers of the Vedas, and the other who condemned them. 

The Anaryas or Dasyus not only gave up Vedic rites, but 
harassed the Aryans who performed Vedic rites- There were 
clashes between these two c asses of people, I hose who despised 
the Vedas used to preach anti-Vedic ways end were scorned by 
society. As this enmity grew, their numbers afso multiplied. 
Brothers bom of the Same mother were divided in this regard one 
followed the Vedas and another went against them. The latter 

i 
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was openly excommunicated by society- As the excommunicated 

v.'ere in a minority, they could not manage to get on with (heir 

opponents and fled to the forests and to the mountains. They made 
raids whenever opportunity served them to gve trouble to the 

Aryans and to spoil thefr Vedic rites. Thus by their evil conduct 
they were caTed Rskshasas. They founded villages of their owq, 
formed into o now community end th* split lipened into enmity. On 
account of their Isolation from normaE society, their language also 
degenerated, 

1 I! ’ (Rig. ,0-2-22-8) 

‘‘The man who does not perform Vedic rites and wh= 
follows a different creed and who is inhuman is a Dasyu. A? gangs of 

these Dasyus multiplied, the Aryans begin to think out how to rid 

the country of these- There were bloody wars, when the anti- 
Aryan Dasyus were defeated and driven beyor^d the Indus and the 
river Kabul. There the Dasyu$ settled in what we now call hart or 
Persia, These were the Persian Aryans Here they composed 
the A vesta which became their Veda. The A vesta which derived 
its inspiration from the Vedas get mixsd up with perverted dogmas 

of the Dasyus out of spite. The Avesfc M-ntres closely Follow 
the Vedic Manti&s in metre and Form. The A vesta has five 

divisions ; I the Ya.snor 2 (he Vispvjd, 3 the Vendidad, 4 the 

Vestas, and 3 the Gai'n&s OF these the Gathas resemble the 
Mantras of the Rig-Veda in point of s \!c ^ the others do not beer 
resemblance to this £p. 4, of Zoratutt-a in the Gathas.) 

The Gttho has five parts: — Chap. 

I; Catba Ahunavaiti 300 lines 2,103 words Yasna 23-29 
2. Gatha Uslavaiii 330 „ (r£50 „ „ 43-46 
3. Gatha Spente mains l64 „ 90O tt it 47*50 
4. Gatha Ohokshatra 66 „ 430 tt ft -51 
5. Gatha vehlstoylsti 36 ,* 360 tt (f 3 3 

Total $96 5tbo 

The Rarsees even new are R::e v.c-rhippers and everyday 
worship Agni. The fire lit centuries age i still maintained in their 
homts without break. Vritra end the ether ttcifas of the Vedas 
are Found in modified names In their A-.esta- The Septa-Sindhu of 
SamskriE becomes Mapta-Hindg ■ Sa^-wsti, Harahiti, Serayu, 
Horny u and so on. If we exsrnirve ‘he IheratLjre of the Parsis and 
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tKelr customs we see that the Aryans came to b# divided into two 
Branches, viz., the Indian Aryans and [he Persian Aryans ; the 
language of the Persian Aryan.? resembles Sanskrit and these two 
branches were once the seme Community- 

The Parsees also have L^nayanam and the attendant Yojnopa’ 
veeta, even as the Dvijas have. Bet their Yojnopaveeta is a narrow 
tape of tills worn round the waist after being consecrated by their 
VWd Mantras They perform S&ndhys five times a day. Their. 
Sandyacontains curses few the-destruction of the Yajne loving Aryans, 
called Rakhasss by them. They give offerings in the Holy Fire. 
They also offer the juice of a vine called Heme to the Gods (like 
the Vedle Soma. juice). Indra and other Gods ol our Vedas were 
described by them as Asuras 

Their society also was divided Into four castes or commu¬ 
nities :—-I. Ardrovan 2. Radhastar, 3 Vastrissh n. Rutaksha. 

_ 

In the seventh centuryj they war* exposed to {ho 
invasions of the Mghammedans ; a:.d the major portion of their 

population were forced to embrcce Islam But a few survivors 

taking their Mply Fite with them migrated to India Motherly 

Bharsla, which accommodates alf religib'* and receives all into Her 
lap with perfect toleration* 

Thera they an ived at ^Div' a smdJ island in the Gulf or 
Cambay, After twenty years staj. in thLt bland, slowly tney had 
shifted to Sanjan '* on the mainland of India in the Bcmbey 
Presidency In the year 7Jb A D. Sanjan is a small country which 
was ruled by an independent Hind; Rajs named "Jadi R*^>a.,,, At 
that time the Pastes gave an urdei taking to the Hindu Raja on the 
following terms. 

1 We are worshippers of Abura Mazda (Supreme Being) 
and the Sun* and the Five Elements. 

I We observe silence while bathing, preying, making 
of flings to Fire, and easing, 

We use incense, perfumes and tlowess in ouf religions 
ceremonies ; 

•* 

U. We are worshippers of the cow ; 

5. We wear the sacred garments, the £ud;a o: Shin, the 
Klise', or tincture For the loins and the cap of two Solds ; 
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6 We rejoice in songs and with i-nftpryments of music on 
the occasion of our marriages ; 

7. We ornament and perfume our wives ; 

8- We are enjoined to be liberal in our charities and 
specially in excavating tanks and weSk; 

9. We are enjoined1 to extend our sympathies towards 
males at well as females j 

io, We practice ablutions with GoumuUa (Cow's urine? 

IJ We wear the sacred girdle when preying and eat mg . 

17. We feed the sacred flame with incense ; 

13 We practice devotion five times a day ; 

Ut, We are careful observers of conjugal fidelity & purity, 

13. We perform annual religious ceremonies on behalf of 
our ancestors; 

It. We place great restraint on our women during and 
after their confinement 

(Vide History of the Persees, By Mr. Kataba page 271). 

Acco'dlng to rhe Parsee histonons the onfy condition? tha[ 
" Jadi^ Rare " imposed upon them in return fo' the previleges he 
gave them in the shape of residence, protection in his territory 

The PV&ees were required to adopt the language of the 
country, to cee?e wearing ermout, to marry tW children at night 
and to make tfteir wo Tien wear the sari as an upper cloth, {Do. 

Soon fi-ter settling down in Sonjan, in the year ?21 A. D. 
tha Parsecs built a Fire Temple with the permission and beta of 
“ Jadi Rans. 1* 

The Hindu rises In the e^rly morning to begin his de/s 
work wish the devout utterense of the Devas on his lips, the Ptam 
leaves h s bed cursing him. Ore invokes them with hk up-lifted 
bwcfc the Other fashes them with his sacred gird*. Tha Hindu 
anathematises the Asuras as the infernal beings, the Parse* pays his 
homage to the Asurai as the celestial be ings (Do, Rages 303; $ou\ 

Ffom Senjan, they moved out to different places such as 
Cambay, Variav, Navseri etc- 
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They have b«en k-pp>ng frh promise. They also r*=d with 

and ,he ■* - »w USr 

ie names of 
our fe'lcw 

C^yus, 
Aryan* 

flhe/eFore the people who went by tb 

Asur«, afltf the unarysn? were no others than 
once. There is no point in putting wrong interpretation to Thfee 
words, and saying that they were a differed race altogether 

FAS rr ^r'^‘ whom Xfng 
hordes of Aryans expelled from their homes to take their place 
/; is only a fancy, and a fiction, not borne out by any authority. 

The upshot of all this disewson is that the human race 
went by the name of the Aryan;, end it is first born in four castes 
m Aryavarta. The religion of the Aryans lies chiefly in the 
performance of Vedic rrtes People who Scorned those Vedic 
rites, who transgressed Vedic injunctions who indulged in anti- 

X j!C nte5 at f4"te(J ^*5' a"d who harassed those who practised 
Vedie rites were called Dmms Also people who gave up 
Upanayaoa and other r.tes prescribed for them cam? to be classed 
under Uasyus. Manu ; 

fel#7?^r,r $ftlT aflcfa; I 

*rar5ft n 

1 9^^ WRT SlFrrat q||; j 

ttR; 

The peoples rnent toned below became Das v, us in 
on account of their not having served the Brahmins 

Fearning (in the capacity of a pupi}), on account of ™.Qroina 
Upanayana, tk^H t^y Kad been or^inal^ Ks»wtriy«. PouM* 
jf** Dafcyionia and Chi sea): Odhra end Dnvida (Je, Egypt and 

: Kambhoja (Combedfa and Siam) ; Yavano (Greece); $5La 
(bisthwe); Parada (Rsrthia); Apeblava (Russian Turkish) ■ China , 
Kirato * (Crete now an island, but then connected with the contS* 
nents Asia, Europe and Africa) Daracfe ( * part of Asia Minor ); 

* *' la WiMUte ilmJTk, - iixS jfr, Quif^in, 
‘ &Mwu *U fthiiftH CsTrlillOtM-f itntf Hjantwcsitl Drift rdPrt Edrai* uni A-t 

did ni* " Vi4a Prc-Ha^urk f Un- V 

[Many, to-43) 

(fO-44) 

(10-45) 

course of 
Fcr Vedic 

Orr account of discarding 

4a<i 

&><- 

y. 
*c - 
K#r? 

f. 

;. jAiv 
«! ■ 't T. 

JOwsa (also o Asia Minor) Even in fm * 
spread al.1 over A*in r l ™ Manvantara, Ajyan* 

te Mann, they were all Dasyus F‘ according 

W thet" IhheByfUZ*r wXL'Vr mn7 *»b« 
saveges, hsim been dearly orou^kT^ l,eco;tl9 themselves 
European scholafi ** (Vrde Ke|J*r4 ^ffL res*arc^« of the 
WorVTheorglnufX A^-J ^ Sellings" and 

The Vondidad 

u v-?' ™ *. 
devils by the former fC T* *s the bleck 

booh for^veST'-V^^^rr^3^ " 
fox this ' Videvodata * is " Vandidad ' ■ l ^ modern 

the ZwAstrim. The ni^ mean; " Dispia^^ VtF^ &Cred b> 
the Opposition to the Deva? U*ra at. T ff r' hH Devi5 °f 
flgarrwt Ogr anc^i:ai Afyan* ZorW a ^v cf t^:r aspersions 

*Vh " f d-scafd the Devai - they fr* eS? VTj■ iead&r 
destruetc^rs, and t'td soyree of m'e k’' l?K# rc s^ ch?4t^ 
with al: my hearts ** • ' chier. : openty discard them 

They InckAd Jndra, the Vedic aod A a 
Fist of eviJ spirits. But the- wo™h£ uV 'n the 
great messengei of the oi'-'s Tt,' ' '? f 3 ti: is fli a 

Hr* in respect of ^loJs LZ ^ ^ 
we find one and the same * a* f'* ■ J?.* 
Fndra entered into the Jin Qf j ^ ^rflj jr name «rcv ima cne iisL oF devils^ bu^ b. hit « v . « 
worshipped as a very angel. ^ ^ltNet Vf|traha 

tiOr\ 

The Al,Use of t.Ho Bryans 
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out of the evpffprfSij, who takes possession of you by intoxication 
(Soma},. teaching you manifold arts to deceive and destroy mar^ind 
for wv’K'cH arts y;u ara notorious every where '* Vide Haugfs 
pi. ..^ region, Essay three, Edition lfl-62 page 14 5), Again in 
C- li'i spertamslnge (yasrm 47-50; Aifl-to). * Ohj ye Great ones!: 
Destroyers of yajnas ! When will ye appear ? when will ye 
e«trov this intoxicating Soma ? This devilish draught of soma 
giv*s intolerable insensibility to these idolatrous Devatas. The 
bscody pride of this fiendish rue* rages in those countries." 

These Dasyys therefore did not Only discard the Vedic 
rites hut destroyed Yejraf; abused the deities presiding over the 
Yajnas, «rd set about to destroy the psrfpNTiers oF the Yajna., How 
lorg would they bear with these Rakshasas ? The Aryans did not 
persecute them for the mere discarding of Vedic faith The Rig* 
Veda describes the character of the Aryans in the Foliowing 
sentences : ‘SJ^i ^ fift# ^ik * (R% 7-6-J5-I5 and 

6*2* 6-3). Tre Aryans did never do harm to any creature* 

’Wh<41 ^Wl^ }\\ The 

Aryans went unarmed ; even a mighty ioe they could subdue by 
hand to hand Fight. (Rig* 7-6-9-4.) 

(Rig 6-6-1449) 

Pr-yer is the we^on. of (he Ar>ens sganst their enemy* 
As the Rsksha)aS pursued violer>£e wantonly and troubled the Aryans, 
these sought protection oF the Gods agsin’t them Vide Rig, 
Manda'a 7 - Ar.jveka 6 - Suha \5 consisting of 75 Riks praisingj 
the Gods The good natured Aryans ware compelled, In the 
interest of self defence to fight against and expel these Rnkshasas 
who destroyed their vedic rites, molested those who performed 
them. The Veda provides the mantras addressed Lo Indta with the 
hetp of which we may extricate ourselves from ruin in critical times. 

The Mantras to overcome the enemy, 

1 fqsipftiHipN 
4aWHt<J|f (Rig- s*5i-0-i) 

Oh, Indra, discriminate the Aryans from the DaSyus. 
Punish the DaSyuS who discard rituals and hate tiie Vedic rights. 
YieEd them up to the Aryans who Jove the Yajms, Befriend the 
Aryans who perform the Yajnas. 

■Sir* 

* «j 

- 
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- :-4- 
-i - . , -sTf irf“ 

75 " t: 

.... - fasfigtTOT: (Rg. 3-30-15) 

Oh, lndr» I these wicked enemies of outs must be sloin,. 

‘rotg&flt g^rraraafegg u'f Rfr ft-aft-sa) 

which Indra would save us from this Aryan-born people oF Sapta- 
Sindhu Desa who molest us in many many ways, 

*fr >iwr || ( R» 3-30-16 ; n ). 

O, Mogbivoft, kill these wrdted people ; yfeW them to us 
Let your burning bolts kill1 these haters of the Brahmins, 

Regret of the Axyans to fight their kith and kin. 

Thus the Yejn&dcving Aryans wanted to overcome their 
enemies with Vedic Mantras. Thu two hosts armed themselves 
for the fight. Then the Aryans expressed thglf sorrow have 
to fight their own peopfe, in the folfowi.ng manner: 

i C^TfS HIM 5^—f 

qWfsrf |J (Rig. 3-4-53-24) 

Oh Indra! these sops of Bharata (referring to DacyLS} 
never knew amity ; they pursue only enmity. They urge their 
horses as on born enemies. They tarry bows and arrows. 

?eTPflS 5?^ flftiJt: 5F9tW S^PST^T^riTT^ » 

; vti *rgSPWI TWWI^ HI& j|(Kg. 3-1-1-23) 

Oh Agr.i, let US hsva tfns land Aryflvarie permaoent/y 
Lend wisdom to the sacriHcer who craves your help* May our sons 
and grandsons spread our race. May your mercy distend upon us ! 

Pr^RT- aiwfesmi i’ 
5 ^i^ || (Rig- 3-5-w-s) 

Ob M itra ! who bestows strength on eil the Devas, all 
ought to protect the Panchopnas that worship yov, 

Riks 7*5-2‘5 ; 7-5-5-4 ; 7-5-9-1 define panchajana thus:™ 
njaSj 2 Ovljasantss, j the Sudras^ 4 Sudras-smasj 5 Mixed 

Therefore by Papchajana is meant the whole of mankind 

in some contexts It also means the Devas : 

^■ fq^f 3^1; || 

^ ^ Cra^^!il^3 fhW/ ^ [I 

( Tflit- 1-1-4 ) 

your 

I Dvi 

J 
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L e., The Gantharvas, 2. the Pi±risr 3. the devatw, ^ the Asuus 
end 5 the Rpkshasas- When the word refers to human beings, it 
means 1 the Brahmins, 2 the kshebr iyas, 3 the Vaisyas, b the Sudras, 
and -5 the Nishadas. 

The origin of Panchajanas described by' some Historians as 
otherwise than explained here are erroneous. 

To return to the topic of the Das>\is, 

aarawPOTf ^ fisro: i am n 

Two Aryans called Arna and Ghrtreratha were killed by 
Indre on the banks of the Sareyu even though they are Aryans who 
profess the vcda on account of their wickedness. 

Therefore the Dasyus were no others than degraded 
Aryans; for there is no Other race then Aryan On earth. The 
wicked ones of the Aryans were the Dasyus, Anafyas,, Dasas, 
trid Raksha^ss, The degraded ones out of the Daves were ca lied 
Asura, Rsbshasa, and Yatudnana etc. and the Aryans applied these 
terms to the tal'en Aryans also. They were not a different rsce- 

The Persees w|>d were once called Dasyus wrote in Gsthe 
Ustavaiii that the tw-o hosts stood confronting each 
other- There was then a battle and the Yajne. loving Aryans 
defeated the Yajna haling Aryans. 

Tho Lament oi the Dasyus. 

33$ suit rest*™.-■■■aatl swr 

( Ait. 3-36) 

A'l the Devss met in ric!it to conquer the Asurss. At 
jast the Devas conquered the Asurae.. 

3*81 ^qicOTfRTfeai •rcqrefo i (Ait. 2-») 

1 hey defeated the by cncirclir.q fire if; the Ewt 
as well as in the West. 

Now ts the A suras tied defeated Zorathuatra tlieir Leader 
Iemerits,, XJ Wnither shall I go ? Whore shall I hide my head ? Alas, 
wh oh country v. ‘i s!ielter our ieader ? My retairwis ceased to 
honour me; endrl.e kings of this land of Br^ami* have renounced 
ue. r’ iGatha Ustavaiti 

" Now Feue I become homeless. Cast one glance at me 
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who wander with a meagre retifxje. My followers have given me 
up, O Lord AHurmaida ! wrth tears do I think of thee. Ir (Galhe 

Ustavalti 4-J46-2). 

" These priests, these worshippers of Idols, have taken 
reins of authority in tlieir hands, and by their duel deeds destroy 
mankind *' {Qatha Usiavaitl 

Thus sorrowing, and thus abusing the Aryans did the Dasyus 
leave this country, 

Ahurmaids, the God of the Persees, said to Zorastor, "'See 
what a fine fertile land 1 have given to your men When commander 
Zamshed followed by his horde crossed the Eastern hills end got 
down into this valley, there were no forests or animals here." 

By the mountainous country to the East of Persia or Eran is 
meent Kashmir,. KamplL (Kabul). The valley is Iran evidently* 
Therefore the Parsbn Aryans were emigrants from East to West 
without an iota of doubt. Why should some fancy that they had 
come down from the N. pole; and some from the West from 
Europe ? Wnib it h clear that Aryans passed from Bbareta to 
Iran some fancy they come to fnd?a from Persia, What a travesty 
of Fact E Hollow theories 1 Falsified discoveries and researches! 

The Stay in Iran 

The defeated Dasyus, left Aryavarta or Aryan Veejo and 
settled in Iran or Persia. At that teme there were no human 
beings or forests there, for so soys* Vendidad. ft cannot be 
doubted that it was the early period of the creet-on i.e. it was more 
than 190 crore ye^s ngo; or if we count from the Cataclysm at 
the beginning of Veivaswata martvafttare, when human beings 
reappeared It most be 12 crore years as detailed in the beginning ot 
this book. In Science of language pege 279 we are told "The 
ZoreEtriens were a colony from Northern india They had been 
together fore time with the people (Aryans) whose sacred songs 
have been preserved to us in the Veda A schi&nn took place end 
the Zo res trier* migrated Westward to Arthosin and Persia." 

Herodotus and other Gieek writers speak of Zo:asterJ 
a? a great prophet who lived bve t; ousend years (5000,) before 
the battle of Troy, which Jt&elf was fought in about !2QO B. C. 
(i.e. years back.) Vide The Gospel of Zoraster Page 55). 
The Iranian Veda. By Bhai ManiHai C Parekh). 
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** We lave ample evidence to show that as the Aryans 
extended far and far away from the if original Ci ad !e- land, th* 
different tranche^ Jelling Far apart, grew cfjite separate natEons ✓ 
in languag?, in religion in manners and customs, even in appearance, 

(Vide Darwin's Law of Naturef select ion)- 

The learned Professor, DLlrendra Noth Pal in his book 

" the religion of the Hindus pait E page Ub Foot note 

writes thus :- 

" The Iranians in thek most ancient kook, Zenda Vesta 
write that their origins! home was in the East, whereas Back rig was 
in the North-East. (See Zend* Vast* Book I.) The phonological 
evidence of language is against the theory that the Iranians and ihe 
Hindus parted at Bactfia AN the wo'ds with 'f5,r were pronounced 
by the Persians as irH'\ such as Asure—AWe ; SindE’u—Hindu; 
Sapta “ Hapta- etc. Which of the twof '£J or 'S-T, was tba 
original! proooun; iation ? If H, the Hindus had no necessity to 
cha.ige it as in Sanskrit both S and H are pronounced, whereas in 
Zend there is only 'H' fox 'S'. Thus it is dear th*t the Iranians 
parted from the Hindus and not the Hindus From the Iranians/’ 

Meaning of Ary a 

Yaska Acharya, the author of Nirukte, 
the sen ol Iswara. Sayane Aeherya also wrote 
Rig-Veda, He «ys :^- 

Arya - Gentle, civilised ; accessable to e1! (2) The son of 

liwara I et endowed with aN good quakes. 

The Ri^Veda has the following on this point ; — 

3, atttf ^JWT^UL tRg. 3-3j*-9) « Vvtuous ckss. 
U. Practising whit is learnt, 

h. { Rig. I -25-2 }, 
— Performers of Yajna and otherVedic -rites, 

6. eTSTOTF^ * ( Rig. 6-33-3 ). / 

- Best on account of Vedit rites performed. 

As it is essential to trace the histojy ot the expansion of 

this rece, the ManiuVamsa beginning from Swayambhuvsf ttlie first 

Aryan who came into existence in the beginning oi the creation) 

will be recounted in whet will follow :— 

said ryB meant 
a commentary on 

/ 

A ETfeXEEX (Fa^e 

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY OF THE 
PGRANAS 

Scholar^ Oriental and Occident*] study the Pyrenes with a 
. vie w to make out what was the Jambudveepa of Bhugela and 
what comprised ft. Difrerent writers propound it differently. It 
is dear from a study of their writings that they have not been able 
to comprehend the meaning of Jambudveepa described in the 
Puranas. It must be remembered that the Geographical and the 
Astronomical facts given in them relate to the state of affairs that 
existed at the beginning of the creation about J 95 erores of 
years ego. Many changes occured during the ages that followed 
A knowfudge of Astronomy is necessary to understand them. 
Generally when one stud^s the Puranas, one must have a thorough 
knowledge of that science the f'ac-.s relatir^ to which came up for 
treatment* These only doe? it become possible to comprehend 
what Is presented ; o:‘ erw!se it seems to make no sense, With¬ 
out a knowledge of Jyot=sh Siddtoota, it is impossible to comprehend 
the Geographical details given in the Puranas. Scholars try to 
rooonezie the Geography of the Purana* with the modem system^ 
and misjudge the Former. The premises on which the ancients 
built up their system, must be thoroughly understood, ft wiif then 
be possible to foJhw up their exposition and realise it£ correctness. 
It is rather due to our wrong approach to tho subject than to the 
lack of Geographical knowledge on the pan of the Ancient Sages, 
that ancient Geography of the Puran&i appears fantastic. The 
Soundness of their knowledge is undoubted, while it ?& as much 
true that our doubting k due to ignorance. 

?t must be remembered that the Puranas dj not begin with 
the A. B, C and the elements o: every branch oJ knowledge. 
One must First acquire as m-j^h knowledge of the errs and sciences 

as would suffice to interpret the Puie.-** before- taking these up, 
otherwise one k not competent to studs them. 

A knowledge oF the ShfitchasUes is essential to interpret 
tha Vedas : and a knowledge of Astronomy and the like k 
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e^ential to a study of the Pur anas. Without this background 

one thould not try to expound the Purenas. 

People without the competence necessary to tackle the 

problem take to interpret matters and Fancy that the Poranas ere but 

a 'teue of lies: by *idh false presentation they not only go 

astray but lead Others also tfJtray, It is highly regrettable and 

unhappy^ 
Bhugol* end Jcnnbudvoopn 

a 

The Pyrenes say : We live in the Brahmanda. In it lie the 
seven urdhva lolw beginning with Bhubka end endfng with 5*y» 
loke forming the upper worlds; the nether worlds consist of regent 
f ' AteSj to Petals- Again Bhuloka is considered M two-fold 

-he Bhuaols the Earth on which we live end (iij the Mariebnumi 
Mng towards the south of this human inhabited globe et a distance 
of five crmes of Brahmanda yoisnas,- ( Brahmanna yOjara I.3M 
modem miles. ) Of the above Lok« only the Bhugola on wh.ch 
we live end a oo-lion of Bhuvarbk* . e„ the stairy regon of 
Khago'a ore st«o by us The r mining I okas noted above cart be 

seen Onty by YQga*Dn5t.i 

The Jambudveepe with its envelope of saline waters, and 
the other dveepas consoling of alternating land and 0<ejn are 
projected upon the Melvabhumi, It tS this Bhumandsia that's 
M,S an a-ea of fifty ciores of Brahmanda yojenas. A detailed 

account is given in my " Brahmanda Snstiv.jnanam- 

Now to the Jaitibudveepa of Bhugola The Sap’s Dveepas 

•v *• sci-sr s+zzsz& ssr.“ 
spW with its Eqyitoiial plane coinciding with the Eqj»»™l Pls™ 
of the Biahmanda ; on imaginary pWw passes thiough the cant™ o 
this Bhugola and is called the Equator or N.reW™ fejt i 
An «M the Vishuvanmandah. The whole lano moss tying to the 
STrfV vishuvanmandala is the Devabhaga or the Jambudveepa 
?f'U the Southern hemisphere is the ^rafchaqa whrch contains 
the seven Oceans and the resuming sirs Dveepas (eh anap. 

provided herewith}. 

The tand-mass from the Equator to the North pafo H the 
Jsmbudveepa with the Ocean about the Equatorial region- (Sea 
rtiap I.) 

Index, 
f. The Noith pofe 
2. The Jambudveepe; and 

the Circle eround Jambij- 
dveepa h the Equator 

3. Lavflnd Sfimucha Or 
(Safine Ocean} 

u. Ploksha Dveepa 
5„ fkshnj Samudra 
6. Kusa Dveepa 

7, Sura Saenudra 
Krouncbe Dveapa 

9- Sarpi Samcdro 
JO. Sake Dveepc 
M+ Dsdhi Samgdre 

Snlmnfi Dveepe 
13, Kshlre Semudra 

I if, Pusbkprfi Dvwpa 
15. Suddhajala. Samjdrs 

The Southern Hemisphere is called the Asurabhoya ; and in 
it were the seven Oceans and the other six Dveepas, Of the&a 
Dveepas only a few Islands taws survived now, the major portion of 
land having’ subsided into the sea, Bheskare-Cha-ya * In htt 
Siddhenta Siromaai has the folio wing- — 

* Til* uf Bii** t*Ti r-L-KYJ*. Wu 1BC A. P. bul sot lllli A. P. 
BlL4stfcT*djity4 id hi* S iiiii lantvdri^i ililri lliM hi «m;ijxWI l:i* Pprk 

(«) 

■■ -»V “ V !• — -«■ i- -* --‘ - i ^ ;v t ’ 
APmUAX 

i 
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sp^fTCFI. ^ Effmg^Flf ft^T: II 

This means t—The (ancient) Achnryas soy, that Half of *• 
globe lying to the North of the Saline Ocean. is Jamcudveepa. In 

the Southern half lie the seven Oceans vis. ihe Iwonn, the hsheera 

eic.j -and the sixOveepas. 

The ancient Sages imagined the globfi dh'iW ^ 
Northed and the Southern Hemispheres on either sioe ot the 

Equeto/ : and degrees of longitude were counted from LanJw as 

Zero up to 360*. 

We, moderns, study the globe ec consisting of the Eastern 

Hemisphere end the Western taking the bisection through the two 
poles : and count degrees of longitude From Greenwich, We try to 
understand their Geography in terms of this modern conceptid i ct 
the gfoba end fail to mate out their description. Every thing 

become* clear when we discover their system and apply the same 

Dn our study of their works. 

From what UbtfiA said it is clear that the land-mass to 

the north of the Equator is the Jambudveepe of the agents ^ It 
comprises of Asm, Europ?, Africa end North America, together 
with-the submerged continents under the ocean* Tnere used to be 
lard running From the South-East coast of Africa towards the t«t, 

on either side oF the Equator to America, Ali this disappeared 
under the s«a except for a few Islands like Ms-cagastar, t e 

Revana Lonks, Ceylon, Sumatra, Java and Australia etc All this 

lost land^mass is dfiiignated Lermirie by Our modem Antiquaries. 

The Puranas say that this landslide took plate during the 

feign of Sagerachakraverti, rive chores of years ago. 

To the South of the Equator W encircling the Janbu- 
dveepe lay the Ocean 270-Yojanas m width (one Yojane^ u jl/12 
English miles) according to our ancients. The ancients mace 

on &ilinh>n»rt*ft an;! *iiU 7* to Lbi 1*0X4 lo ***** « ** J*W ™ J*1 Cfiil *£ 

aikuiipiku n hj BL* At * ' *■ tv* W*" **“£?*£ Tlbl 
KItie of tbe fi* !* kw*r fc£ C^-rut til* Kit-al of Bsf Et* V'1*'' 
W'itiiiljUltCl of thf iElSmACJ Ol ih* Sl*p™of E3!iTn.W *r:i: Cjift* Ljj ft- * k ?L 
Ln Ifenh fitMUi TthU. ^r'DLJKUT-i 55*4 from l(»™ C«<8ft "M** 
hL»b};*T& Oft ibe CLiristLn Ef*. 1 cr-i* Bbfcsiiff* ]1v*d 1U- -fi A 13 rcr tr EwA 
Eji'Tfaii ^bi liabcu&T^iB k; ■ Hi'iLfiki vqtm 'iv gfcit d***" ™ rIL'P 

etidcMIC*, 

amspix 

mention of a portion of Lemma tying to the Sou* of the Equator 
a few mountains here and there, end a few blende. 

Besides the land-mosses to the South of the Equator, but 
considerable portions of land lying to the Worth of tne Equate^ 
[Geimdwna Lemuria end Atlantis) went down into the see , and 
only Asia, Europe. AFrice, North America end a few Islands here 

and there survived the inroads oF the Saline Ocean. 

Lot us keep this in mind end locate the Nave-vnrsUs of 

Jembudveepa, To facilitate to understand this disunion a map of 

Jambudweeps (Map II) is herewith appended. 

a ftMHUaVTEEIEa 

Index of Map 11 <JaHtbudv*4p»). 

/. Equator. (The Circle around Jambjdveepa). 

] Bhprfito'Vfirs.ha, 

3. HfirWarshs 

Kimpuru*hfi-VtrsL n 

Ke i jmal a- v'firs !'.S 
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^jj M AHA Vjft oHJ&n 11 t up/in A..M 

pBmyaka-Versha X E^rmyskaVarshe 

Kyru-Varshn 
Uttera-Dhruvam (North-Pole) Centre of Jambudveepa, 
Lante (Island South of the -Equator) extending into the 
LavanaSamudrn) * ’C 
Yavakotl (Island East of Equator. do.) 
Slddhepuri (Island North of Equator do,) 
Romaka (Island West of Equater do.) 

2. The NavavareKas ■ 

The Jambudveepa of Bhugola is encircled hy the Equator 
(marked as 1 on all the four sides) with the saline Geeao running 
all along its South, In the South of Jambudveeps lay, Bhareta- 
vsrsh^ which, in ancient times snatched to the Equator end had an 
Island called Lenka near-by. The present Ceylon was On the 
mainland of Bharata-vaisha, 

The Zero degree of longitude rs at that Lenkapuri and the 
Equatorial circle is divided into 360 parallels of longitude as we do 
para'leta of longitude From Greenwich now-a-days. 

Let us imagine that we started from Look* and passed along 
the Equator towards the East exactly at the 9Qth parallel of 
longitude we reach the city of Yavakefti; continuing the march in 
the same direction along tb* Equator for another 9D4* of longitude, 
we arrive at Siddhapuri; from the plane map presented above, it is 
seen that slddhspuri is directly to the north of Lank spun on the 
same great circle (Equator] of the globe. 

Now imagine that * sufficiently long spear is driven 
through Lanka end the centre of the earth to the other side ; it 
must emerge at Siddbapuri. if Lanka is at the South of Jombu- 
dveepa. the point exactly opposite to it must be due North of ’ft. 
No special mention need be made of this. This Siddhapuri is on 
the Equator in America (i.e. in Kuruvarsha). If Bhareta-vaf&ho with 
its Lankapufl is on the South of Jambudveepa/Kuru-varsha with its 
Slddhapuri must be In the North of Janrsbedv*epa. Who can cal- 
this in questbn ? They said well who said that the point opposite 
to the South is North ; but unable to make them out, and full pf 
conceit some misconstrue them. 

Now to return to map IJ, At * distance of iSOc of 
longitude from Yavakotl (which lies at 90* from Lenka to its East) 
there is Romgka. If Yavskoti is East, Romaka must be West, 

—i 

'' APPENDIX &5 

To summarise, Lanka was at O0 Longitude ; at 90° flAong 
the Equator due East of that point is Yevekoti \ 90° further *$ 
Siddhapuri at 13-oth parallel of longitude to th* Noith of Lanka; 
and on the 270 th parallel of Longitude is Rom&kfl on the Westfflnd 
thenc* we return to Lank* in the South once mcre.^ The^ above 
said four cities ie I. Lanka, 2* Yavakoti, 3, Siddhepun,. 4. omak^ 
have since been washed away by the Ocean and are no longer 
existing. We must local* them as to the degrees. 

On this principle l*t us locate the Nava-varshas mentioned 

in the Puranes. 

On the south of Jambudveepa ties Bboratawarsha with the 
Himalayas on th* North ; beyond this lies th* IGmpur uska-varshs 
with the Memakuto-ranges on its North; beyond this to the North 
lies Hari-vflfsha with the Nishadha ranges for the Northern boundary ; 
North of this W llevrita-varsha with the North pole of the earth at 
Its Centre* which is 90° from Lenka on the Equator* The Neels 
ranges lying m North America formed Its Northern boundary. 
Further North of this Lay Ramyaka-vwdha with the Svethe-range on 
its North ; beyond Svetha-Rsnge ties Hiranyaka-vasha with the 
Sringovsn range on the Nonh ; and beyond this lies Kimiwarsha 
touching upon the Equator on its No-tk On the Northern sea-coast 
of this last vorsha there is Siddhapuri motioned In the Puranes by ihe 
sages who we-e well versed in Astronomical lore. 

We have thus located, 5 Bhamta, 2. Kimpurusha* 3. fdari, 
hT llavrita, 5 Ramyaka, 6. bfiranyaka, and 7. Kunu-verfha. 

Ilavrlta lay at the centre of these ; and Meru is at th* 
centre of this at a distance of 90° from the Equator which encircled 
Jambudveep* through all th* four cardinal points of the compass. 

What is this M*tu ? It is conceived as the vertical axis 
passing through the Equatorial pla^e o' the huge sphere of 
Brahmanda from the South to the North ; on it are assembled the 
M^iabhumi and the Bhugola with six more worlds above and seven 
below, making up a total of the fourteen Bbyujras. That portion 
of this axis which lies within this sphere of the earth is called the 
Bhumpdhya rekha. It is also celled the Meru Rekhar the Meru 
denda or Mount Meru The Northern end of this is th* North 
pole or Uttaradhriva Meru, while the Southern extremity of the 
same H the South pole. The end of this axis lying in Swga is the 

Urthva Dhruvosthonj. 
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To *. E« of 

ffitt^S**** -j- *• -* Eeit 
tsy tHa city of Ysvnkoti w <fe'*''sd »tsve. 

Tn tl,E west of llowita w« GAnthmwdew "***?'" 

-»^of 

&£ *5625^6*^S7'33' f9'40:41 etl 
TW rid-.«. -d*'«d *? H*, They 1* 

W* &HN-1 fc-«‘g» '£s§»ft,’ otW mtrnb«" 
two p°>w Of* of ^ A- *. L-**- 
Mefu is et 90 to each Sii?dh«puri and mid-night at 

it if noon ■*• ^=«kot,< *“WL Wwt t0wt of Wr«, but now 

5ii&£v-» fcsSr"ft 

fa* SJS« L to hi.'..—«f: 
-6._^ SRi^lB 

ssati Mr^iSKi 

njs TOBt 1—m iv*"* *J 
Memlr^'—" lh» ^ .n"®' t*1 to.*, 

think th* Sun is setting, ■ 1 ■ . .p pr&du-e two 

sir is art* * - «- -* *» i° 
what is on the other %'d*- 

«>» W~» g- *£ 

Sg5^°wF^-to*..fto.^>« a.» 

3t H2T3* » to i* - *• to 
In Fact the Sun never «t« (nor rises)." 

■ I 8? 

in ifleounting ih* Neva^Varshas, in the Planet, Bha aLa 

Varsha is the starting point ; to Ets North there * the 
Van ha ; to the North of this it Hon-Vartho ; and to the Nortn o- 

this I lavrita-Vars he. 

The moderns too have no quarrel with this. They e^n 

agree that Meru is et the centre of lEavd^Varsha j they do not 
hesitate to accept the statement that Bhadrwva end Ketuflwla 
Versus Lay to the £«t and to the West respectively ol- llavnta- 

Varsiwi extending to the Equator on its own side. 

Bui the moderns hesitate to accept the statement that 

FWfa, Hiranysh a** to™ are to the north of I Write which .tsel* 

is at the North pol* end beyond which there cannot be a brfther 
North- according to their notions of tka gl&be and deny geographical 
knowledge in the ancients. Our friends wE I have it said tnat 
Ramyaka, Himnydke and Kuru-varshas if accepted to lie m North 

America are South of Menu 

However when the four points of the compass are imagined 

on the Equator, and when enumeration of pieces is started frorn 
Bharatawarshe as the South and proceeded onwards to the North 

till Siddhapu'i is reached, it is natural to say that the varshas were 
due North oF one another. It is mathematically true what is stated 

h the Puremas. 

]f wer however, start from the North pole, the wdw 

stand South-wards of one another. Or. the system adopted by the 
□ ncients beginning with the EqufltO' and Lanka as the starting point 

of Zero and~ passing directly up to Siddhapuri, eve* and ever to the 
North, the varshes succeed due North t>F one another. Heps I ana 

[| ere shown to elucidate further the above explanation. 

The Shastra says HjSnWN W3TT 

Meru lies to the Northernmost of all the varshflfr There¬ 
fore it goes without saying that all the varshas lie to the South o: 

Meru 

Thk quotation from the Siddnanta definitely states that 

Meru is the North to the people of every land. 

To sum Up, all thfl land-mass to the Noah of the Equator 

i g t|",£ who e Northern Hemisphere is cel’ad Jambudveepe ; the 

ancient* disced the samj into nine varsnat^ The Bharateeyas 

occupied and leaned Over not only what are now Called Asia, 
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Europe Africa, and North America,* but over the sdbmerged 
continents of Gaundwana, Lenuirier end Atlanta also. This is a 
strong proof to show that the Aryans spread al[ over the 

g]obe from Bharata*Varsha froirt immemorial time. 

Originally there was no see in the ■ Jarnbudveepa ■ the 

Ot:eao lying round it extend jntO the Southern Hemisphere, 

Our ancient Rishls knew Geographically Jambudveepo and 

the varshas correctly;, and we lacking in the knowledge of their 
Shastras impute ignorance to them ! Let us realise our error and 

correct ourselves. 
r; 

3. The modern countries corresponding to the 
ancient ones 

Strata, Kimpyrusha, and Harrvarshe ore the Southern 
vorshas of Jam'budveepa, and they cover the fegions Eo beyond 
Siberia fn Asia, Hevrito-vartha is the fend round the North pole. 
Beyond the Northern expanse of Hevrita-varshe descending into 
Canada there is ftamyakswarsha and HiranyaWarsha expend irg 
into the United States, The remaining part of the U- S,^ A., 
Central America end Equador, which is a smalt part North oF 
5, America comprised Kuruwarshe. There, upon the Equator,, forag¬ 
ing the Northernmost extremity of Jambudveeps was the City of 

Sidchapud* 

As the ancient Rahis followed the great circle of the 
earth through Lanka continuously North to Siddhopeirl; the- varshas 
were described as Eying due north of one another. As they p-aced 
Mem at the centre of llavrita-varsh^ our North pole is their north 
pole too. The pole is never different to the ancient Ritnu and 
to us, t ^ is absurd to ay that Columbus or his successor dis¬ 

covered America For the first time,) 

It is not correct to Say that our ancients placed the North 

pole in the Gobi desert. The Pacific Ocean was the ancient 
Bhadrasva and the Extern portion of llavrita; for this Ocean took 

the place of a part of the ancient continent now named ' Lemur*., 

Ctim*n'iS ia hla Boot' Hitiiiu alp*u*s " K*}k *— 
^Ttin hrlJef Adrians La Iht four iTLmla <J™ 

i.llfcSnlirim'd Pmdh*fH 6ytl*ni- UoPb'P allium ™r 
Ein.b punta e: Hindu r*UtfW. du»M. ^ ■rhlH, Urtjji ™W*n'1 VJ ^ 

sui. prove. btjftul Mtl tb« ™ «"** 
ijic-hfr Arntrii*. 
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The Atlantic Ocean Ecok the place '"of Ketumala-vareha and the 
Western portion of llawita for the continent mow named 

*f Atlantis " disappered uqder it. The Indian ocean covered 
up another fend-moss forming part of Bharate-vaishe along the North 
of the Equator abcut five crores of years ago, Archaelogists cell 
this lend* moss 1 Gaurxfwana Lend ** end dafe Its disappearance- at 

three crores of years ago. An article published in the ** illustrated 
Weekly of India ", dated 22-9-1946 is ir> poFrft here. It 'purports 
to say I jH There used to b* a comment connecting Africa with 
India. It is called new r' Geodwana Lend,'" it has been recently 

made cut that this ce ntingnt existed three ercres of years ago' 
The present Indian Ocean has taken its place.fl 

■ 

Thus Jamfcudveepa comprised pour Asia, Affka, Europe 
North Amerke^ the submerged oontinemt of Lemuria on the North 
of the Equator. The continent of Atfantrt gave place to the 
Atlantic Ocean, The fi Gawdwana land “ gave place to Our 

Indian Ocean. Please refer to the map No. Jl. The North-Eastern 
portion of 31avrita-varshawas called Uttara-Kunu Bhuml 

There were abundant crops of all varieties in Uttar&kuru from the 
beginning of Vaivasvata Manu down to a late period till h was 

sub-merged into the Pacific Ocean, 

4f The Himalayan Range, 

We read from bocks of GeoFogy that the region occupied 
by the Himalayas and around wes in the earliest times an expanse 
of the ocean and that the Himalaya mountains emerged from the 
ocean by natural causes- This inference is based on the fact that 
fossils offish and Aquatic crea^urEs are to be sten in the Himalayas. 
The Vedic ard Pyrame vetsicn of ihe said pbenomina is as follows: 

The present creation of the universe is one hundred 6- ninety- 
five crores of years old. Jn the Kalpa-prafaya which extended for 
a period of 432 ere res of years, there was only watet; »nd out 

of it the eaUh and mountains arose as also animal^ plant Itfe and 
^ humens, After (his. existed for thirty crores ard odd years, i. e.f 

the term of one Manu^ there was a deluge which conEinues for 
[7,28,000 of years. Thus during this 195 crores of years., six 
Menus end six Deluges have passed. 

Now we ere under the sovereignly of the seventhManu 
celled Vaivasweie Menu The expiry of eech Maru is followed by 
the de!uge i, ' e.„ the upheaval of the Ocean submergEr^ the 
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Himalayas mountains, This ,ubm*r$ion scCOunbe for tha presence 
oF Fossils oF the Aquatic c* detoxes on tha Himalayas- The HimaJUyoe 
have been in exEstertCe since the dawn of creation but have not 
risen *ut of the ocean as the Geologists infer. There has never 
been any ocean in end around the Himfltay*n range in particular 
apart from the wholesale deluge covering the entire universe* W* 
hear In Rig-vsda many Rfls inreFerence to the Himalayas. 

5, Tho earth wA-S a sphere to out ancionts- 
Bhaskaradiarye, in his Ssddrmnta&iromani warns his readers 

against Fancying that the earth was like a circular Flat mirror, as it 
is demonstrably spherical- He illustrated his point in several ways 
and concluded that it is round Tike a lemon. Tha same Illustrations 
are given in modern Astronomical and Geographical works also. 

I refer my readers to the books Brahmanda srlsbti vijnana, 
end Sarvathomukhs Vijnana of the Aryans" written by ma For 
details of this position. 

The Serve slddhortta says srgTTS^^rr^ ^tW. sr^T^r 
StfiJ^TT^T^T: ^^TrrT^inTTTT: If The Brahmanda^ and the fourteen 
worlds including Our earth, the (tars, and the planets etc+ are all 
spherical in shape. 

6. The Antiquity of Suryasiddhanta. 
The Surya Siddhsnta was First given to Mayo, a kirg of 

Lanka, by the presiding deity of the Sun HOD years short oF the 
■close or Kritayuga and was revived later- Therefore it bss been 
extant for 

Kritayuga .... 1,200 years. 
Thretayuga ..... ... 12,96,000 t, 
Dwaparayoga .... *.* 6,64,000 „ 
Kaliyjge (upto 5044 Kali or 3944 A. 0^} 5044 it 

21,66,54 U years. 
Ancient books disappear in the abyss of time but thejr 

substance gets revived in different forms embodying their 
Siddhantas. 

We have descriptions of the human beings Jiving in the several 
vatshas given in the Puranss. It will not do For the people of the 
present age whr? are short lived and chronically ill, to ju-dge their 
veracity or otherwise by their own standards. 

Archaeloglits tell us that in the eidy days of the hfo upon 
this earth there were animals 350 feet or mare in height or length 
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even more, by the sl*fc- of the fowfe. If slate'™"'* 
were accepted as true, whet objection cw ther* K t 
^=nCB to tbe description of the life on the earth gwen 196 

«erores of years ego in the Purer™ - Certain y Teloqu 
I* the Janadblvwn dsbed 20-9-47 ^'urds> ,■ . i_ 

deity) there w« the fdtewlrg News from U^onm borfjwd 

lines: - London Sep. 19. " In the «'*s °f 
were unearthed skeletons Ob Feet long. It was inferred that they 
££ cf bman beings who lived eighty thousand years ego 

•From the figures seen on the walls of *““"•* 
possible, the experts say, to P«P >nto the details o\'their “«■ 
P Thesa caves axe In North America {United Stales). The 

■were once In the iegi*rw included In Kuu worths. It J®' , 
the fW« that the inhabits of Kuru varsha lived >^hort trmeS 
Z to a maximum age of IS, 500 year,. Regarding . ^J™*™ 
of the Colorado caves, archaelogicel experts have es-i 

?hV m-n concerned lived So thtuni «9° = ^ ‘F J™“ 
££j such proportions 60 thousand years ago 
dimentions they can assign <° persons that nad ll'£r ' 
years ago 1 The modern man about 6 feet in height Wes to a 
maximum age of a iOo years; and there can be no wonde. _ 
-ns-, 96 ft. C,: more in height Wed up to a maximum age Or .3,SCO 
•yea-s- This is only to say that the Puranas were not e sagger a .cd. 

Historical evidence 
(„ "The Indians are not afflicted with headache, or tooth- 

(VkS. '"*■ “ . c.lS“Sl.”“)” y 
(2) "They (the Indians] *re just, and of all men are longes: 

-■4f^r4w=s?5£S 

ceiled ihe d*frhC^Xd tKc* 

longrvity being t^ ^ ^ , □ M v A. Smith p, IOO). 
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From the news-paper and "other reports published during the* 
past 50 years* we learn that there ate living men end women in India 

' who have attained the ogee of hundred to one hundred end. twenty 
five yeans (100-125),, under the degenerated conditions prevailing in 
the recant decades. ft te no wonder, therefore, to re**d ■ from the- 

• above quoted historical extracts of ‘the ancient ."Greek historians 
that in-ancient times the-tiFe spun of some Indians extended up tf> 

f200) two hundred v^afi 0ns of the note worthy reasons for 
this longrvity is that, especialiy,. the undent physicians and Rishis- 
bav* laid down Vogic pratites which conduce not only to save life 
breaths but what is more important to bring "about spiritual mi-- 
Those only who actually observe these rules know the spiritual 
moral values oF such- penances ; but people of this materialistic and i • y 
degenerated times are sceptic about every thing- which requires. £ 
concentrated mental practices, Those who have faith in the- r ^ 
veracity of the Puranas^ may believe that men use to attain the age- 
of several centuries. 

The Aryans Filled the Jambudveepa-oF Bhugola even whet* 
Svayambhtn/a the first Marti ruled the earth in the beginning oF the 
creation, 19Q crores of years ego. They had their empires ; the 
rwe’Vershas were dense with people ; Manusmritf ordered their 
fife and they were ruled according to Dharma. Sometimes rulers 
oF Jambudveepa crossed the ocean into the Southern Hemisphere 
and subdued the Dveepas ( plak^ha etc. jfying there, CT Map L) 
The Bhagavata 9th chap, sflys oF Ambareesha that his strong 
shoulders bore the burden oF the empire of the whole globe 
consist^ of the seven Dvcepas and He was fulli of wealth. There 
were many emperors of Bharata-versha who were sole monarchs of 
the seven Dveepas, The six Dweepas and the six Oceans of the 
Southern Hemisphere have now been merged with the present 
Qcean$> ^e do not see the PuranTc Oceans on this earth, (t 
is out of point now to discuss them here as they belonged not to 
this Bhugola but to Mahabhumh 

Mop f, represents JambucVeepa, encircled by the Great 
Lflvana Sfimjdra; and to its South, the other Six Dveepas 
and the Six Oceans Eft Zones round the Bbugda as far as the South* 
pole according to ancient Geography in its entirety- 
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